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Openers 
by 

Robert 
Freedom Flyers new look, aside from being more pleasing to 

the reader's eye and more economical for the subscriber's pocket, 
should also be more practical for us, as publishers, to work with. 
Freedom Flyer is no longer the only regular publication of the 
Freedom Party of Ontario, another factor that has been 
responsible for the new format you now hold in your hands. And 
because of our other publications, we are once again behind our 
anticipated schedule insofar as the printing of this newsletter is 
concerned. But fear not --- subscribers are guaranteed to receive 
six issues with each minimum annual contribution of $15 or more 
--- plus the other publications that we produce. 

No Democracy? True Democracy! 

Although local press reaction to our last issue was somewhat 
predictable, the sensational headline accompanying it was a little 
more of a surprise: There'll be no democracy for those Freedoms. 
Fortunately, the comment from which the headline was drawn 
was accurately quoted in the article's text: " ... Democracy is for 
the political marketplace", though how that translated into no 
democracy is anyone's guess. 

Far from being a party that practises no democracy, we'd like to 
think of our marketing approach to our political philosophy as true 
democracy --- community involvement at the grass-roots level. 
It's one thing for politicians to debate amongst themselves over 
how much tax to coerce from the citizenry, or how many 
regulations and restrictions they'd like to impose on us; it's quite 
another to ask for the voluntary contributions and support of 
individuals. Which approach would you classify as being most 
"democratic"? 

Resignations & Appointments: 
Two of Unparty's founding members, Mary Lou Gutscher and 

Lisa Butler, made official their resignations from the board , 
effective October 31, 1984. The resignations complete • 
arrangements initiated the year before, and conclude the official 
transfer of Unparty's headquarters in Toronto to Freedom 
Party's headquarters in London. 

While we're at it, let's welcome aboard Mike Gillespie, who as 
new president of our UWO campus association, is already busy 
planning campus activities and events for the coming semester. 
Gillespie will also be participating in Freedom PClrty's official 
presentation to The Commission on Private Schools in Ontario, a 
brief which will be published in the next issue of Freedom Flyer. 

FREEDOM FLYER 

FREEDOM FLYER 
Vol. 1 No.4, September-December 1984: is published by the Freedom 
Party of Ontario, a fully-registered political party. Contributions* are 
tax-creditable. 
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There'll be n democracy for Freedoms 
QU •• N'S PARK 
by Nick Martin Reproduction 50% of original size 

TORONTO - There'll be no armchair quat
terbacks in the London-based Freedom Party of 
Ontario - for party leader Robert Metz, it's 
strictly my-way-or-the-doorway. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

One of eight officially registered political par
ties In Ontario, the conservative Freedom. em
phasize Individual liberties and abhor govern
ment restrictions and Intrusions on individuals, 
property and business. 

ESSAY CONTEST 

Gearing uP for the provincial eleetion that 
could well come in November. the Freedom Par
ty has opened a campaign office on the third 
floor above a music shop at 3641~ Richmond St. 
six days a week. Maverick London businessman 
Marc Emery will undertake fulltime duties as 
the Freedom Party's campaign director Sept. 
10. 

Sponsored by the 
Carling Heights of London 

Optimists' Club 

ROBERT METZ 
Subject: Freedom, Our Most Precious Heritage 

- - - Freedom leader 
Metz has put It squarely to his party members. 

They are expected to ante up a minimum contri
bution of $25, volunteer at least 10 hours of their 
time in the campaign, put their namp, forward 
as candidates - or resign . 

local winners receive award medal; first·place entries forwarded to 
district competition. First·place district winners receive four-<lay expense 
paid trip to the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge for special seminar 
on "leadership & Freedom." Internationat winner, and parents. awarded 
expense paid trip to Convention city of Optimist International. 

The party eXl'l'utive will select candidates. 
said JIIetz, with none of the nomination meetings 
and open votes favored by some of the uther 
eight official parti,". " Wp ' re not your traditiun
al organizatiun . We do not operate on any demo
cratic system within the party organization. We 
operate like a bu,iness. Democracy is for the 
political marketplace." 

ADDITIONAL PRIZES FOR LOCAL WINNERS: 

1st Prize: $60 cash, a $50 library of books on freedom 
2nd Prize: $25 cash, and a $60 library of books on freedom 

MARC EMERY 
- - campaIgn 

chairman 

The Freedoms will run about seven candidates 
in Middlesex and Oxford counties, and possibly 
in the Toronto area if there is sufficient support. 
said )letz, who will contest London South. 
" Wherever we do run . we want to look pretty 
credible . We' re taking a very definite stand on 
local issues" such as opposing any public money 
for London's bid for the 1991 Pan-Am Games. 

The next election will establish the Freedom 
Party of Ontario, gi\'e it a public id~ntity . and 
provide a base on which to grow. ,aid Metz . 
" Obviousl~' , the goal of winning an election for a 
~ew P3~..!L.~; absurd .~ 

Community involvement! At right is a poster for a 
city-wide essay contest, chaired by Optimists' Club 
member Marc Emery, F.P. President Robert Metz is 
one of the judges. Over 45 enVies have been 
received so far. 

3rd Prize: $25 cash 

For information contact: 

MARC EMERY. 
C ..... ""'. n 
E \Wv CO"In'. 
P O 80)( 211. STATION A 
l onrjon 0"1;1110 N6A 4£3 
".~ P~" I 4J8 4991 10ttlCe l .&lJ 8612 

I 'If you didn't win one of these;royour,erigflicky 
I As b the custom, this first business Q I directing) hls considerable verbal and I legal labyrinth of his myriad and varied 

fo lumn of the new rear Is devoted to a .' - writing skills into a new campaign: t8k-. holding und operating companies . 
. r~" kw of individua and corporate win- ling p<Jtshoh at supporte", of the Pan Am ••• 

n" " of the In~lde R.eport'l special INSIDE REPORT ~ ~ I Games and trying to kee.p the Games I Another London developer, Marlo U-
,j" drd, for undlstlngu,lsbed and mun, By Pat Mallura :g;" . ~ from coml~g lO London if II mean5 Lon- beralOrt, is a little more accessible than 
uane achIevement durang 1984. )' I don taxpayers will have to foot part of I Grut but not much more The tacIturn 
W~ trust t~e recIpIents will re~elve .1M 4.. .t>f" . ..:~~ _________ .. LiberalOre, who heads Colony Invest-

th ,'" awards In the SPIrit they are gaven. . .. ' • • • ments (London) Ltd. is turning former 
Ag~in thl,s year we a~k winners not to "'~: :;, , Bill Brady, the bespectacled general Hockeyland into an ainbltlous, commer-
n~tI~y thdr la~yers .. Any resemblance _ manager o( London's CFPL-AM and FM cial, multi-actiVity sports complex. But 
Ix t"een the ,a".ard .w lOners and the (01· Radio (better known as Radio 98) , gets he pulled the plug on hb City Courier and 
10 \\ angde,cnpltonS IS purely intenUonal. Avola Is Conservative candidate In the the George Jessel Toastmaster's Tar- Cartage Co. last year. He receives The 
J,~ : t kIdding . London North riding in this year'~ pro· nished Silver Goblet (or his many Natiunal Good Banking Award. 

III<' ,·nvelope plea,,, . vtn' clal electl·on. d . k d t d ' And the winners are: warme -over)o es, anec 0 es an qUIps 
L,.ndon Mayor AI Glenon, The • • • during after-dinner speeches, Wayne 

J ' ray~ Red Ribbon Award for his dlll- GGrdon Hume, the exuberant vice- McLean, also o( CFPL-AM, gets The 
genc·e. persistence and good humor In president and general manager o( CKSL Hyde Park Soap Box Award (or his non
du ti fully turning up at numerous official AM Radio in London and chairman of the stop verbal musings and meanderlngs 
" p"ning ceremonie~ to cut red ribbons London Pan Am Games committee, Is on hi> open line program . 
<i un n.: the pa~t year. Gleeson, Liberal awarded The Jean Drapeau Boosler 
' d,,<iiddtc In Lundon East. was badly Award (or his optimism, persistence and Rick Richardson, the burly, bearded 
" ,unu·d during the Sept. 4 (ederal elec- weighty arguments in (avor of brlnglnl{ pr~~ident and owner o( CJ BK-AM aod 
: "'" lIy year end. his frequently used. the 1991 Games to London. He lind fellow CJ IlX ·FM in London and CHOK in Sar-
vi! dt'p r('cating line, " red WI' not my volunteer committee members are nia who almost always wears an open

",· ky color ," abo wa~ ~tarting to fray . gamely pre~'ing on d~spitc some vocif· n .. cked shirt. even at fonnal receptions, 
'. t ,. \tayor , how about a new line (or erous opposition and wide5pread apathy . is awarded the Mr. T. Silk Tie Award. 

y""r W8" official openings? r-----------., ... 
• 

London used-book s .. lIer Marc Emery,. The Howard Hughes Elusive Butlerny 
.',: <I Georg .. A vol a , The Marlon self·appointed def~nder of small bu~i - Award goes to Tony Graat. the London 

Ilrand .. Godfather Award for his father- . ne55 and guurdian of the taxpayer'~ pur- . high · rise propl·rty owner with a low pub
.y \\'cil'omc ,pcech to about 200 friend, sc~trinl{s, lIets The Ubertarlan t;rban Iil' profile . Thc n('w, media and othe" 
,dId >uPl'urters during a ~50-a-plate (und· IGuerrllla Fighter's Award. Emery, who. oftt'n h8v(' a next to impossible time 
r."' In ~ lunch"on at thl' Briarwood Inn 1I05t his battlc to ovt'Cthrow tht' London • tracking him down, let alonl' having any 
J I" :, Sum!"lIll' quipp,'d he didn ' t real · Downtown Business Impro\'t'nll'nt Area . ml'aningful t'unvl'rsatiuns with him . lit' 
." til" t o\" (,ld had so many (riend~ . • is now dirt'cling (,ville might ,ay mb . • s('('m, to preft'r anonymity within the 

Employees and creditors o( IOS-year
old Hobbs Hardware in London get The 
Golden Screw Award, The 4S employees. 
some with up to 38 years' service, were 
01)\ of work and creditors w .. re out about 
$3 million after the steadily failing 
wholesale distributor went Into receiver
sblp late last year, winding down with a 
public sale this week . 

F.P. Action Director Marc 
Emery receives his third 
consecutive 'award', pre
sented annually in the daily 
paper's business column. 
Note all recipients are local 
big-wigs. Respect at lats! 



Union? What union? 

FREEDOM (Party) ON THE JOB 
WINS FIRST ROUND AT EATON'S! 

When Freedom Party discovered a group of 
dedicated, hard-working activists fighting to defend 
their freedom of choice on the job, we thought we 
might be in a postion to help even out the odds 
aga inst them. The representatives of the Pro-Eaton 
Committee (voluntarily representing the employees 
against union ratification) who visited our offices two 
w eeks before ballots were to be cast in a union 
ce rtification attempt, were there at our invitation. 

Out of money and denied the legal right to seek the 
offi c ial assistance of Eaton's, it soon became 
apparent that the Pro-Eaton Committee had the 
cou rage and attitude necessary to stand up to union 
pow er and political advantage. What's more, they 
were doing it for the right reasons, as their 
conspicuously worn ' freedom of choice' buttons 
attested . 

So we made them an offer they couldn 't refuse: 
At no cost or obligation to anyone, Freedom Party 
wrote, edited and designed a literature package for 
the Pro-Eaton Committee in its bid to protect 
employees' freedom of association on the job. The 
literature even included our marketing statement: 
" A fter all , Freedom of Choice is what we ' re all 
about!" 

Pro-Eaton representatives kept us informed about 
the reaction to our literature during the week before 
the vote. They and their supporters were very 
exc ited by our " slick and convincing" arguments. 
Conve rts were being made; significantly, the first 
person to sign for union ratification changed her 
mind after our literature was distributed. The tide 
was beginning to turn against the union, while its 
representatives became observably agitated and 
suspicious as to the source of the Pro-Eaton 
CO f1!(Y]ittee's professionally-produced literature. 

" It goes without saying that, after reading your 
w ell-put-together pamphlet, ti It:: undecided voter 
w ould vote NO and stay with Eaton's," Pro-Eaton 
Committe representative Doreen Denman wrote us, 
after her committee's resounding victory over the 
union's certification attempt. 

Despite the results of the vote, union representa
tives refused to admit defeat, and the press covered 
the event strictly as a loss for the union rather than as 
a victory for the Pro-Eaton Committee or for freedom 
of association. Union representative, Tom Collins, 
refusing to acknowledge that ideas could possibly 
have played a role in the vote outcome, attributed the 
union 's defeat to "a natural fear that employees have 
of reprisal. " Vowing to continue his union's 
certification attempt in the future, Collins added: "I 
don 't think they can stop us over the course of time. I 
think we'll get them on the next run." 

Collins' attitude and tactics are clearly dependent 
on the knowledge that the union he represents has 
the resources, the legal advantage and the political 
connections necessary to make its next certification 
attempt more effective. It also depends on his 
assumption that those opposing his union's efforts 
will ultimately be forced to relent, since without the 
resources and support of some consistently active 
and organized association of their own to back thelT' 
up, the employees' will to resist repeated certificatior, 
attempts can be easily worn away. 

Freedom Party hopes to play an active role in 
helping to reverse these circumstances. As always, 
we contend that the freedom to associate only ha~ 
meaning when accompanied by the freedom not to 
associate . We're here to offer our physical 
assistance (i .e., public speaking, producing literature, 
etc.), our tactical advice, and our tax-creditable 
status as a fully-registered political party to anyone 
who 's willing and able to accept the challenge of 
becoming an activist in the cause of personal liberty 
and freedom . 

On behalf of the Pro-Eaton Committee, represen
tative Doreen Denman informed us that our literature 
has been forwarded to employees at other Eaton's 
stores: "We are waiting to hear from them . You 
may be sure they will wish to contact you." 

Freedom Party members will find a copy of the 
leaflet enclosed (on thick paper) or a facsimile 
(identical except on thin bond paper). 

WHAT ABOUT YOU? 

If you know of someone in a position similar to that 
of the employees at Eaton's, let them know about 
Freedom Party! Better still, if that someone is you, 
what are you waiting for? Call us now at [519] 
433-8612. 

GET INVOLVED WITH FREEDOM TODAY! 



letter column of the London Free Press. A differing 
point of view was published right below it. Above: is 
your 60py (or facsimile, depending on supply) of our 
Union? leaflet. Lower Right: is the front-page 
article announcing the union's defeat. 

I 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ractics will alienate customer 
,ir: I would like to comment on the 
'rature that was circulated by a com
ltee among the employees of Eaton's 
'1' in London . This circular was in
,ded to inform the employee~ of Ea
,'s ~tores and warehouses etc. of the 
I'antages of voting to keep the union 
t of Eaton·s. 
I is a known fact that the company 
~sn't want a union. but to allow a com
tiel' among its employees tu do such 
ion-ba~hing tactics is not very clever. 
my opinion. 
~he number uf unioniLed people in 
ndon and surruunding area means a 
of l·ustollwrs. of whkh Eaton 's must 
t a fair slwre. To bash the unions as 
s committee did . is to antagunize a lUI 

uf l'u,tomers. 
If thl'y decidl' to boycott Eaton 's. I 

wondl'r how manv of those whl' think 
111l'Y will fare bettl:r b~' not accepting till' 
union will bl' kept on 10 stand around 
wailing 10 wrvl' cll,t.oml'rs who have 
gonl' somewherl' else to deal. 

A word to Ihe I~bl' in Eaton ', : Union 
membl'rs . t1ll'ir wivp, and families haH' 
pun'ha,ing power: if they decide to go 
.,onwwh('re else to shop. it may bl' neeps
,ary to layoff thosp who think th!'y ar!' 
safe bel'auM' the~' voted the union out. 

I'm not ,ugge~ting a union boycott uf 
Ealon·,. but I for on" will lake a long. 
hard look at any pun'ha~e, I will make 
Ihl'n'. 
Lond(ln i\1. F . KELLY 

Union lost to company loyalty 
';ir: Tom Collin~ . international repre
nlatin' of the Hl'tail. Whole~all' and 
'partlllent Ston' Emplo) el" Uniun . 
d bl' hi, uwn admission. ·· the wrung 
'IJn:,sion" about the Eaton l'mploy
' . and has lo.,t thl' vutl' . 
In tl1l' artil'll' Eatu,, ·.~ workers reject 
lion (F'n'(' Press, Uct.!) . he was quoted 
saying it is difficult to dl'lermine why 

t' majority voted against the union . 
It aftl'r ,nnw diffit'ully, Collins goes on 
,tatl' : " I think it', a natural fl'ar Ihat 

I1plOyt'l" han' of n'pri,al. " Thereb.l· 
, 1J1 .. I1H', fl'ar a, Ihl' l'aU'l' of the union 

lallun'. Hul Collin, and his union in.,bl · 
ed on " M'tTl'l I·ole. and hp know, \"l'n' 
IH'II il Ila' l'ondueted as ~uch . Whef~ 
dOl" ft'ar of n'prbal fil into Ihb'! Nu one 
kllOlWS how any perslIn vuted . 

Thl'n Collins states. '" think IH' will 
gel Iht'm till the nexl run ." Will thb be 
dom' bl' anoll1l'r 'CtTl'1 I'ole wilhoUl fear 
or rpprbal Ihis lime aruund'! I think a 
1JI,,.'OIl·, IO~' alty 10 thl' Ealoll L' ompany 
II", t h(' rt'aSU/1 f.,r I he Ullio/1', dl'fl':j t. [ 
, 11OUld knllw. I worked Ihl,rt, for ol"t'r 2.; 
\ l'ar" . 
I>IIl1d"l1 IIEIC\IA~ \ A;'; DYKI: 

workers :aton's 
reject • union 
mployees at the downtown Eaton's 
'e in London have voted almost 62 per 
t against joining the Retall, Wholesale 
I Department Store, Employees Union. 
union organizers are not planning to 

e up. 
~ a secret vote held Friday and Satur
'. part-time employees voted 148 to 85 
I full-time employees 60 to 44 against 
ling the union. Oniy 18 part-time and 
ee full-time employees who were eligible 
vote did not cast ballots. 
Jnion international representative Tom 
llins of London said Sunday he was sur
st'd by the vote. "I think our impression 
s that a few more of the undecided would 
"1.' voted in favor." 
Jnder OntariQ labor law, the vote against 
, union means it cannot apply for certlfi
~on again for six months, Collins said he 
II continue to monitor the situation at the 

.Jre during that time, meet ~th the 
store's union committee to analyse what 
went wrong and eventually begin circuiat
Ing union cards again, 

He said he expe<'ts another vote wlil be 
held Immediately after the six-month dead
line unless the required number of union 
cards han' bettn signed by then . If more 
than 55 per cent of the workers sign union 
cards. a \'ote is not needed to get Ontario 
labor relations board certlncation. 

"There's obviousiy a substantial number 
of emploYN's who want a union." said Col
lins . He said it is difficult to determine why 

• See Page A6, Col. 1 

• From Page A 1 Icr J_ 
thE' majority voted against the union. "We 
were confident we were going to win this 
thing. I think it's a natural fear that em
ployees have of reprisal." 

He said it is the first Eaton's store In the 
province to have required a vote. Five 
.tores - in Brampton, St. Catharines and 
Toronto- as well as the eight employees at 
Ihe Eaton's warehouse on Commissioners 
Road In London are already certified. All 
are stili In the process of negotiating a first 
contract, 

Collins said he is confident the downtown 
London store will eventually join the union. 
" I don' t think they can stop us over the 
course of time, I think we'll get them on the 
next run." 

The union did not apply for certification 
for the company's other two stores In Lon
don -=-at Northland and Westmount malls 
- choosing the iargest store In the city to 
tackie first. Under tbat plan. the union 
would have applied for certification for the 
otber two stores after the downtown storl! 
had joined. 

Doreen Denman, a senior clerk in the 
,tore's management services and one of 
about 25 vocal anti-unionists, said she was 
pleased with the weekend vote, "We're 
overwheimed . , , I knew we were going to 
win. There was no doubt In my mind from 
the beginning." 

Because Denman, a 2$-year employee, is 
part of the office and clerical staff, she was 
not eligible to vote. But with belp from 
another worker, she organized two anti
union demonstrations at the store earlier 
this month, saying she Is dedicated to the 
company. 



COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITY LIKE 

THIS IS WHAT 
FREEDOM 

PARTY 
IS ALL ABOUT! 

UNION? 

STRIKES. 
LAY-OFFS. 
UNION DUES. 
UNION POLITICS · 
TENSION BETWEEN 
EMPLOYEES. 
FORCED PAYMENTS TO 
POLITICAL PARTIES. 

Above Right: Our literature draws the ire of a union 
activist (though not identified as such, he is) in a 
letter column of the London Free Press. A differing 
point of view was published right below it. Above: is 
your GOpy (or facsimile, depending on supply) of our 
Union? leaflet. Lower Right: is the front-page 
article announcing the union's defeat. 

-

LETTERS TO THE [DITOR 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------

Tactics will alienate customer 
Sir: 1 would like to comment on the 

literature that was circulated by a com
mittt'e among the employees of Eaton's 
here in London . This circular was in
tended to inform the employee~ of Ea
ton's stores and warehouses etc. of the 
ad\'antages of voting to keep tile union 
out of Eaton·s. 

It is a known fact that the company 
doesn ' t want a union. but to allow a com
mittel' among its employees to do such 
union-ba~hing tactics is not very c1e\'er. 
in my opinion. 

The number of unioniled people in 
London and surrounding area means a 
lot of eustonH'rs. of whkh Eaton 's must 
get a fair sh:lrt' . To bash the unions as 
thb committee did . is to antagonize a lot 

of ('ustomers. 
If thpy decide to boycott Eaton·s. 1 

wondl'r ho,," man\' of thosl' Whl' lhink 
thpy will fare bettt:r by not aecepting till' 
union will be kept Oil to stand around 
waiting to servl' (·ust.omers who have 
gOlll' somewhere t'lse to deal. 

A word to the \~iM' in Eatoll's : Union 
m .. mb,'rs . t11l'ir wivl's and families ha ~'e 
purchasing power; if they decide to go 
sonll'whl're elM' to shop. it may b .. neees
sar~· to layoff those who think th!'y ar!' 
safe bel'aw,l' the~' \'otl'd the union out. 

l 'lll not sugge~ting a union boycott uf 
Eaton's, but I for 0111' will take a lung, 
hard luok at any pun'ha~es I will make 
th,'n' . 
London i\1. F . KELLY 

Union lost to company loyalty 
Sir: Tum C\Jllin~. international repre

M'ntaliw of the Hl'tail. Wholl'salp and 
Dl'partnwnt Slon' Emplo~eps Union, 
had b\· his own admission . .. the wrong 
imlJn:ssion" about the Eaton l'mploy
l'p,. and has lost the \'Otl' . 

In the artil'ip EiJtuu',o; Imrkers reject 
1111 ion (Fn'l' Press. Oel.1). he was Quott'd 
a, saying it is diffit-ult to dl'lerminl' why 
til(> majority YOtt'd against tht' union . 
But aftl'r ,nnw difnl'ult~· . Collins gOl'S on 
lo,tatl' : "I Ihink it's a natural fear that 
t'l1llJlo~ ·pps han' of n'lJrisal. " Thereb.\
ht' bl,tIlll" fl 'a r a' th,' l'aus,' of the union 

t~ltun' . But Cullins and his union in~ist
l'd on " -'\'l·rl'1 ' ·01 ... . and he knows n'n· 
w(' 11 it W<I' condul'ted as such . Whcf~ 
dill" fl'ar of rl'prisal fit into thb "! No unl' 
kllows how any p!'rsun \·oted . 

Thl'n Collins states. "I think w l' will 
g('1 th('In 011 th ... nl'xt run ." Will this be 
dom' by ~n(JllH'r ','crt' l ' ·011' without fear 
of ff'prisal this timl' around"! I think a 
11('1"011 ' , lo~· all~ to thl' Eaton l'om pall~· 
\la' th .. n'asun f.,r the Jlnion ·, dl'fl':H. I 
,hoJlld know . I workl'd thl'rt, for o\·er 2~, 
\ ·l·ijr .... . 

I,olldpn 

Eaton's workers 
reject union 

By AI Chat., 
of The Free Press 

OCT '., 

Employees at the downtown Eaton' s 
store in London have voted aimost 62 per 
cent against Joining the Retail, Whoiesaie 
and Department Store. Employees Union. 
but union organizers are not planning to 
give up. 

In a secret vote held Friday aDd Satur· 
day. part-tlme employees voted 148 to 85 
and full-time employees 60 to 44 against 
Joining the union. Only 18 part-tlme and 
three full-time employees who were eligible 
to vote did not cast ballots. 

Union International representatlve Tom 
Collins of London said Sunday he was sur· 
priSt'd by the vote. "I think our impression 
was that a few more of the undecided would 

• have voted In favor." 
Under OntarlQ labor law. the vote against 

the union mUDS it cannot apply for certifi
cation a"aln for six months. Collins said he 
will continue to monitor the situation at the 
store during that time. meet with the 
store's union committee to analySe .what 
went wrong and eventually begin circulat· 
ing union cards again. 

He said he expe<'ts another vote wtll be 
held immediately after the slx·month dead· 
line unless the required number of union 
cards have been signed by then. If more 
than 55 per cent of the workers sign union 
cards. a \'ote is not needed to get Ontario 
labor relations board certification. 

"There's obvlou~ly a substantial number 
of empioy('('s who want a union." said Col
lins. He said It is difficult to determine why 

• See Page A6, Col. 1 

eFromPageA1 ., J_ 
Ih(' majority voted against the union. "We 
were confident we were going to win this 
Ihing. I think it's a natural fear that em
pioyees ha ve of reprisal." 

He said it Is the first Eaton's store In the 
province to have required a vote. Five 
.tores - in Brampton. SI. Catharlnes and 
Toronto - as well as the eight employees at 
the Eaton's warehouse on Commissioners 
Road In London are already certified. All 
are stilt In the process of negotlating a first 
contract. 

Collins said he is confident the downtown 
London store will eventually join the union. 
"I don ' t think they can stop us over the 
course of time. 1 think we'll get them on the 
next run." 

The union did not apply for certification 
for the company's other two stores In Lon
don -=at Northland and Westmount malls 
- choosing the largest store In the city to 
[ackle first. Under thaI plan, the union 
would have applied for certification for the 
other two stores after the downtown storl! 
had joined. 

Doreen Denman. a senior clerk In the 
,tore's management services and one of 
about 2S \'ocal anti-unionists, said she was 
pleased with the weekend vote. "We're 
overwhelmed ... 1 knew we were going to 
win. There was no doubt In my mind from 
the beginning." 

Because Denman, a 2$-year employee, is 
part of the office and clerical staff, she was 
not eligible to vote. But with belp from 
another worker, she organized two anti
union demonstrations at the store earlier 
this month, saying she Is dedicated to the 
company. 



Pan-Am pans out! 
FREEDOM PARTY'S OPPOSITION TO 

TAX-FINANCED HOSTING OF 1991 GAMES 
PRODUCES OVERWHELMING SUPPORT 

(despite media denials) 
Last issue, as you may recall, our newsletter contained 

extensive coverage of Freedom Party's opposition to the 
principle of London's bid to host the 1991 Pan-Am Games via the 
ever-expedient method of taxation. Since then, so much has 
transpired on the issue that there simply isn't room within the 
confines of Freedom Flyer to adequately cover the issue. The 
enclosed newsletters however, will more than suffice. 

Here then, is a chronological re-cap of our progress on the 
issue, up to the end of 1984: 

July 23: Door-to-door Awareness Campaign Launched in 
Opposition to Pan-Am Games Bid: This was the pamphlet 
delivery to 15,000 London homes that we covered in the last issue 
of Freedom Flyer. 
October 9: Door-to-door Awareness Campaign Continues ... 
Our first printing of the 8-page London Citizens' Guide to the 
Tax-Paid 1991 Pan-Am Games Bid was delivered to 15,000 more 
homes in London. This was our first publication to contain a 
postage-paid return card; responses begin to trickle in. 
October 17: Door-to-door Awareness Campaign Expands ... 
With an increased response to the first printing of the booklet, our 
second printing was made possible, enabling a wider distribution. 

Below: Two cartoons appearing in the local press 
acknowledge our campaign. At left is an editorial 
cartoon from the pages of the London Free Press, a 
deliberate imitation of our own cartoon appearing 
on the cover of our No-Tax for Pan-Am booklet [copy 
enclosed]. That's our mayor fending us (,local 
opposition') off. [Reproduction : 75% of original size.] 

November 1: The first issue of the No- Tax for Pan-Am Games 
Newsletter is published and mailed to over 200 subscribers. 
December 1: The second issue of the No-Tax for Pan-Am 
Games Newsletter is published, encouraging its over 500 
subscribers to attend a city hall meeting on the issue on December 
3. 

December 3: A surprised city council discovers a packed gallery 
of protesters against the tax-financed Games, forcing a discussion 
of the issue into the late hours of the evening. 

By year's end, Freedom Party received over 500 docu. 
mented responses, including dozens of offers of volunteer 
support, over $1200 in donations, and over 110 letters to the 
editor of the London Free Press published in support of our 
cause. 

Significantly, it must be stressed that unlike most 
political issues, to which we are compelled to react, 
opposition to the tax-financing of Pan-Am 1991 was an 
issue created by Freedom Party --- an issue that would 
otherwise never have become embroiled in the controversy 
that presently exists. 

At right, London Magazine 's cartoon shows 
pro-Games chairman Gordon Hume using Free
dom Party Action Director Marc Emery as a javelin, 
in an evident attempts to dismiss his presence and 
get on with the Games. Our apologies are extended 
to Mr. Hume for making the weight of local opposi
tion a little heavier that he could bear. 

,I 
... ,AtvD HeRe MARC? 

l~ WH~f<e w~'u. HAVE; 
THe- JAV(;L-I~ ~ewf' 
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Pamphlet challenges 
Pan-Am Games hid 

By ( at h~' Hilborn 

Marc Emery isspending thousands of 
dollars .- and walking hundreds of 
miles - til persuad.: Londoners they can 
tight cit) hall"s hid for th.: 199 I Pan
American Games, 

More than 30,000 copies of a 
pamphlt:t , The London Citizens ' Guide 
tn the Tax -Paid 199 I Pan-Am Games 
Bid will he delivered door-to-door hy 
carl ~ Oecemhcr. The City Lights 
bookstore owner started th.: ant i-games 
campaign at the beginning ofOdoher, 
Hr researched and des igned the 
pamphlet _. and paid $I,IOOtoprint the 

lirst 15,000 "upies , 
A postage paid card inside each 

booklet addressed to Emery allows the 
recipient to indicate if he is against 
London hosting the games , He can 
vo lunh:L'r hi ... time.: or money to t.'\tL'nu 

thl' cam paign, and can ofTer to call1'lty 
hall politicians to protest the hid , 

Thc' Freedom Party of Ontario, a new 
pol itical part~ agaimt government 
intenentiun, has helped with co
ordination and distrihution, Pr",ident 
Ruher' Met! says there arc three main 
rt'asons Emcry and the party protest the 
hid , Th.:se arc outlined in the hooklet. 

" Interests not those 
of the cit izen." 

" The intcrcsb heing served hy 
hosting the Pan-Am 1991 in London are 
not the interests of the average London 
tax payer or citizen , The economic 
jusl ificatioos proposed for using tax 

dollarstohostl991 Pan-Amaretotally 
miskadlngand logically flawed , Basi" 
l'ivic ~crvil'c~ that l11o~t hOml!llWnCrS 
'l"umcJ th.:y ' re paying for through 
ll1unicipaltaxes will h.: incvitahly and 
negJtivdy aflected hy Pan-Am costs, " 
Metl explained in an interview , 

He said the biggcst problem is that the 
hid committee is asking for govcrnment 
funding , This means people would not 

voluntarily support it. 
" Gordon Hume was talking about 

this thing beinga 50toone pay-off, For 
"ho"" Metl asks , "If it was tor the 
IIlves," rs,th.:n you wouldn't have to go 
t()! he goy, roment. I fit was a 50 to one 
pay ,off.) llU couldn't keep people away 
from your door ," 

The hooklct rccommends that 
"frivo lous " tax spending hc cut to 
irnprovc our hasic services , \t points 10 
programs it says are behind schedule 
'; ke the warranted sidewalk progralll 
which is running seven years behind 
plans, and curhand guuer repairs which 
arc five yl~a rs behind , These essentia\ 
serv ices should he looked after before 
the city considers hosting " a two-week 
entertainment gala costing $30 million 
to s tage " , Emery insists in the hooklet. 

MetL said they wer.: concerned that 
Londoners weren ' t going to know what 
the " othcrsideofthe story was" - what 
the t'OSls were going to he , Th:'t's why 
they hrought outthc pamph lets, 

Whik M.:tz insisted Illost pcople find 
the approach non-threat.:ning, and agree 
the pamphlet makes its point dearly , he 
said sOllle peopk hay.: h.:come 
apathetic , 

" People are disgusted 
with government. " 

" A ccrtain percentage of people arc 
disgusted with governlllent and don't 
think there '" anything anyon.: can do 
that can possihly stop the process or he lp 
in any way ," Metz said, "These kind of 
peopl.: wc'r.: really try ing to get a hold 
or. hecause we can prove to thelllthat's 
not trw: - tU "l"llllvinn.' them it"" nut 
hopeles's , " 

The campaign appears to he Wt Irking , 
an:onling to it~ in~tigator. 

"About 70 people have promi sed to 
call their politic' ians, Over ,~O have 
promised to write a kUer totheedito!'of 

the Free Pre", and "e plan to kcep 
rc' minding thcm until th.:v do , Wc, ',:" 

had 25 people oflcrtodel ivt:r pamphlets 
for us and \\Oe ' vc co ll.:cted over ~ 700 in 
donations," Emery said in an inten'ic' w , 

"We 'n: going tou ,,, up a ll the monev 
we gct to printup Illore, so hopeful ly it 

will keep coming,S(' we can get the 
whok city done ," he explained, 

" We ' re taking our time , We ' re not in 

any hig hurry hecause it puts pressure on 
city hall politicians for a consistent 
period of time Wedon't wanteveryonc 
ca lling in a two-week period, " Mct! 
added , 

Elllery delivers the hoo klets tillir to 
fiw times a week for tillir hours, 

"Let me ,el l you, it ' sex hausti ng, " hl' 
said, " You have to he a true le:llotto 
keep that paCT up, Of course , you're 
talking to a true lealot. 

" I'vc always figured this is the one 
joh I cando that nohody dse in the world 
eandoas well. I low goi ng oUll here and 
giving out pamphkts and ta lki ng to 
pellple and g':lIl1lg the feedhaek , Just 
knowing 1'111 dlling sonIL'thing that no 
lHle else has ev.:r tried or "ill evt:r 
allempt on such a seak ," Emery sa id , 

He rcal i!,cS people don ' t t rust others 
with new ideas , and th.:y ' rc cynic'al 
ahout thc poli t ical process, 

" But if you give thelll principk , and 
dedicat ion, and consis tency," EIllt:r! 
added, "over tillle they' Ii trus t you and 
hegin to adopt y"ur ideas, , 

" Ten yea" from now , if I' m sti ll 
around, I feel this is going to he a gr.:at 

p lace to li\e, h.:c'ause wc'll have /,'i\":11 

people a sense that they c'an take 
respo ns ihi l ity Ii If thcir 'll' t ions , inC) can 
take hack a great dea l of what 

governlllen t has a" ullled, a nd it 'll he :1 
Illueh heller, hea lth ie r .:nvironment for 
tht: ci ty lilf husi ness and growth" 

Whik most of the rcspon't' h"s heen 
posit ive, there h:" heen "Ollle 
oppos ition , 

"A few people- se nt me card, that said 
' 1'--- off, ' O ne g uy got Ill) palllphiet and 

said ,stid it up Illy a--, I' vc never had 
an) one articu late ly cr it ici!e Ille , I ' \ e 
always had peopk usc ',w.:ar wonis ,Ind 
inv.:cti\'es which ma ke Ille fee l helle; , 
If that' s hi'" articu lat.: o ur op)Xbit i' m Is, 

I \\()11 't worry at all ~" Emery cxplain.:d , 

They hav.: until Jan uary to convince 
three Illore counc li o r hoard of con trol 
Illelllhers to c'hange their m inds lln the 
h id, Based on the n:s ponse they've 
received from Lo ndo ne", and hecause 
there is a lIl uni,:, :, 1 " I"':1 ion in 19X) , 

Elllery is confide nt the hid" ill I'll' 
overturned , 

"Our position is the 
correct one." 

" Our p..,si ti on is thl: cor r.:c't one , It 's 
the popu la r one," he insists , "\t', the 

one that's go ing to win if we keep thc' 
rrl''' .... ufl'llll. 

LETTERS 
JA. l 1185 

TO THE EDIiOR 

Bell's Pan-Am bid support 
contemptuous of taxpayer 

Sir: If there was one thing clearly illus
trated by Del Bell in his column of Dec , 11, 
Time for London to go big league, it was 
the contempt with which he regards the 
London taxpayer, 

Claiming that "It 18 always easler, par
ticularly In this town, to organize the can't
do, wont't-Oy, antl-everything crowd," Bell 
saw Lon.'s tax-Onanced bid to host Pan
Am 19IU. as a " challenge" to " the parochial 
mind8et oC a town that can but won't," To 
add Injury to Insult, he applauds Mayor AI 
Gleeson Cor "trying to drag this city kicking 
and screaming Into the big leagues , , , " 

If Bell can publicly support London's 
Pan-Am bid while admitting that the city 
has to be dragged " kicking and scream
ing" Into the venture, then he's telling us 
that despite the fact Londoners oppose the 
Idea, he knows what 's best for them and 
where their priorities should lie, 

By attempting to dismiss the strengtb 
and validity of our documented opposition 
to the city's bid (I.e, by trying to deny the 
reality of the situation) , and in the clear 
absence of any objectively documented evi
dence to support his view, Bell predictably 
found himself resorting to mysticism - In 
this case, his " axiom of human nature," 
that "opponents r espond , proponents 
yawn," 

I'd like to see Bell a pply his ridiculous 

" axiom" to other political Issues , Since 
most people remain silent and Inactive 0\1 
the issue oC abortion, does that make them 
" pro" or "anti" ? How would he know? And 
what about those who didn' t vote In the last 
election? Do we just assume that they 
"yawned" In support oCthe NDP, the politi
cal party with the least amount oC docu
mented evidence (I.e" votes) for support? 

Naturally, Bell' s ' ''axlom'' Is merely a 
ruse to disguise a cleverly-orchestrated at
tempt to get at the taxpayer's pocket, an 
attempt whose success virtually depends 
on the average citizen having his guard 
down, Let him try to deny that those "intan
gibles like spirit and pride and a sense of 
accomplishment" require our very tangi
ble dollars, Let him try to deny that the 
Pan-Am " bid" Is, in reality, a " bid" for the 
Involuntary expropriation of those dollars 
from our pockets, 

The "axiom" to which Bell should have 
referred Is really an axiom of politics, not 
one of human nature: namely, that all po
litlcallssues are eventually determined by 
minorities - those minorities who choose 
to participate in the political process, 1 can
not imagine how, In this age of big govern
ment, lobby groups and special Interests, 
Bell possibly arrived at his conclusion that 
" proponents yawn," Nonsense! Everybody 
who's politically active is a " proponent" of 

something; the differences between var
ious " proponents" lies not in whether 
they're " Cor" or " against" something, but 
in whai they' re " for" or " against," and in 
the methods they advocate to achieve their 
goals, ' 

Let It be clearly understood that our 
group makes no claim to anyone's support 
who hasn' t voluntarily and explicitly of
fered it to us and, as a consequence, we 
have no choice but to reject any claims of 
"support" based on any other criteria or 
imaginary " axioms" that always seem to 
suit the interests of those who promote 
them , As to the negative " anti-everything" 
Image with which Bell would smear us, 1 
can only respond that both myself and those 
associated with me through the Freedom 
Party of Ontario have fo r quite some time 
been earning a local reputation as " propo
nents," thank-you-very-much,-of indi vidual 
r ights , responsibility and freedom , If Bell 
finds our opposition to the tax-financed 
Pan-A m Ga mes to be inconsis tent with 
these principles. I invite his cha llenge, 
London ROBERT METZ 
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A'idermen concede 
city'split on issue 

Speak up, supporters 
Council sets up endowment fund 
with $800,000 for Pan-Am Games 

of Pan-Am Games 
By Chrts Dennett 
of The Free Press 

Ward 3 Aldennen Joe Fontana 
and Pat O'Brlen held one of their 
regular meet-the-ratepayer ses
sions in the basement of Blessed 
Sacrament Church on Saturday and 
walked into another earful on the 
city's Pan-American Games 
proposal. 

But the aldermen gave as good as 
they got in a frank exchange of 
views with a small group of local 
ratepayen. and in the end most COll

ceded they at least understood 
more about !be Issue. 

"I don't know anyone on my 
street wbo is in favor of these 
Games," said pensioner Bob Mal
colm of Unwood Street. " Is this go
ing to be anotber one of these Mont
real deals where the taxpayer gets 
stuck with everything?" 

" You changed my mind," said 
~rnie Morenz, president of the Car
ling Heights Optimist Club. " I think 
{or the first time 1 know a little 
about the issue." 

" We can't even afford to keep our 
swimming pools open all summer 
and the city wants to bring us the 
Pan-Am Games." said Dennis Mill 
,,{ Watling Street. 

Neither Fontana nor O'Brien said 
the\' are ready to cast any votes in 
favor of the proposal until they 
hav(' received a great deal more 
:nformation but both admitted pub
lic misgivings on the issue are wide
spread not only in their northeast 
ward bUI across Ihe cily. BOlh add
l'd Ihey "ill main lain open minds on 
the issue unlil all Ihe {acls are in . 

"Even on a radio phone-in sho" 
Ihe olher day when you would have 
expN led 10 gN a 101 of people vo
ling in fa\ 'or of new sporls facilities 

Reproduction 50 % 
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for Ihe till' Ihe 'plil "as aboul ;;0-
50." ,aid O' l\ri"n -- I 1£'11 , ·ou I am 
that c:Io,t, 10 ea!\ting a :no ' vote. 
though. becauM' I Ihink Ihat is Ihe 
way Ihe people of my ward want me 
to 'Oil' ," 

O'Rricn add"d that al toRll-!h!', 
m('l\tin~ of ('uUlwil h(, will mO\' l ' thaI 
thl' qU<.'!'tliol1 of thl' l;am('s and 
wlll'lher thl' l'il ) .,hollld supporl 
,"eh a propo,al ,hould I-!O to Ihe 
pt'oplt\ in a r<,fl'rt'nduln QUt' 'itiun in 
l\o\ ·~mbt.l r·~ IlHIOIl: ipal t'it"l'tion . 

--That would gl\'P people a chanel' 
to l'ast theIr vole and it would abo 
gin' thl' Pan·Am Games committpt.' 
lime 10 do a proper job of selling Ih., 
propo,al and explaining il 
properly " 

Fontana said that for relatively 
low COSI 10 the taxpayers of about 
$\0 million spread over elghl years, 
the city would get a chance to build 
much needed sports centres with a 
great deal of government assis
lance and Ihat is an issue that has 10 
be considered. 

"These days you have ji:ot to go 
for everything you can get from the 
provincial and federal govern
ments . If you don 't someone else is 
goinji: to gel it." 

Fontana said It Is "embarrass· 
ing" thar a city the size of London 
canriot offer many of the sports fa 
cililil'S Ihat much smalier centres 
such as Tillsonburg and Brantford 
lake for granted. 

He told the ralepayers thai the 
cily might have to build proper 
competitive swimming facilities 
whether or nOI it won Ihe righl 10 
hold Ihe Games. If the cil), could get 
ji:rants from senior ji:overnmenl 10 
do Ihe job then the issue should al 
lea,1 be examined . 

Above & At Right: Two 
London Free Press articles 
appear on an issue that 
would never have existed 
without our efforts. The two 
aldermen who said they 
wouldn't vote for tax 
spending on the Games 
(top left, 6th paragraph), 
voted In favour of the tax
financed Games on the 
r..:ame day that the article 
appeared. Both aldermen 
presently occupy the seats 
that FP member Marc 
Emery will be challenging 
in the next municipal elect
iOfl . 

have outweighed support 
in a ratio exceeding 110 to 
20. 

By Tony Hodgkinson 
of The Free Press 

~upport""' of London 's bid for the 1991 
Pan-Amerit'an Games had better make 
their views known quickly or the ambitious 
proposal <auld be defeated by a vocal group 
of opponents. city council was told Monday. 

At the end of a lengthy debate on 3 recom
mendation to iniliate city contributions to a 
$10-million endowment fund. Alderman 
Gary Williams said: "The people who sup
port the Games had better get out in a 
darned hurry .. . or this thing. will go down 
the tubes." 
Abo~t 30 persons in the gallery of the 

counCil chamber looked on as council voted 
13-5 to set up the fund with a 1985 contribu
tion of $800.000. Annual contributions 
through 1992 would finance the operating 
costs oC facilities left behind by the Games. 
. As the pr.otester~ left the gallery carrying 

signs bearmg anti-Games slogans, Robert 
Metz. president of the provincially regis
tered Freedom Party of Ontario. vowed to 
continue the pressure against the Games. 
Metz. also a member of a No Tax for Pan
Am Games committee, said the group has 
about 500 documented opponents to the 
sports event being supported by tax 
revenue. 

And, he said, just because there was not a 
stronger outpouring of opposition it was 
wrong to presume the majority of people 
back the qames. He called councll's deci
sion was "a totally expected reaction" and 
that "everyone tried to deny the fact they 
were supporting the Games." 

Metz said London has a variety of 
schemes in tile works, including a massive 
downtown renewal plan which would make 
Ihe Pan-Am Games "look like a drop in the 
bucket. We have to stop this spending." 
Council endorsement of the $800,000 re
serve fund contribution was "one step in 
the direction for the ultimate goal" of se
curing the Games. he said. 

The contribution is being made on Ihe 
premise that London will get the nod over 
Hamilton by the Canadian Olympic Associ
ation to become Canada 's nominee a's host 
of the International sports event six years 
later. The association is to make Its deci
sion Jan. 27. 
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Press coverage of our 
Pan-A~ opposition was 
scanty and less-than-acc
urate during the same per
Iod that 5 pro-Games edit
orials and several pro
Games articles were pub
lished. Letters to the 
Editor opposing the bid 

Bill Ironside of The Free Press 

Bob Malcolm tells two aldermen he doesn 't know anyone on his street who favors 
holding the Pan-American Games in London . 

Although contributions to the fund would 
be absorbed elsewhere If the city does not 
get the Games, many councillors had 
strong reservations about being perceived 
as supporting the event. 

Among them, Alderman Janet McEwen 
demanded to know who would be responsi
ble for providing information on which 
council could decide whether to commit 
spendbtg. And, she said, some members of 
council "feel we are being sucked In on who 
Is responsible for giving us answers." 

She was told by Mayor Al Gleeson that If 
London wins the Games, the Pan-Am com
mittee would draw up more detailed infor
mation than was contained in a document 
released last week. 

That document came in with a reVised 
Games estimate $4.1 million less than the 
original projection of $98 million , largely 
the ~esult of scaling down a proposed $20-
milhon stadium to $14 million and a $10 
million aquatics centre by $200,000 Offset
ting those "savings" would be an increase 
of S2 million to $22 million for a fieldhouse. 

Gleeson and Controiier Orlando Zam
progna tried to allay fear~ among concil
lors by stressing they were not being asked 
to commit themselves to spendin!!. And 
Ihey said more detailed information cannot 
be compiled until after the city wins thE' 
a,sociation's nod and negotialions for fi 
nancin~ take place with the senior levels Of 
gov.ernment: The same applied to requests 
for mformatlOn on where facilities would be 
built. 

Alderman Joe Fontana said London 
would be left with egg on its face if the cily 
pulled out of the bidding at such a late 
SlagI' . 

And Alderman Gordon Jorgenson ,poke 
'Iron'lly 10 favor of the Games. saying that 
('ounct! statements " are often premature 
and parochial. We cannot make a decision 
with regard to the future of the Games 
before we have some certainty the Games 
are going to be available to us ." 

He added there was " the sound of doom 
and gloom and pessimism" in the debate 
" We never do anything that's right There 
are people who live outside London who are 
fa r more proud of this city than we are. " 

He said that while Alderman Alf J amI', 
had received only two pro-Games tele
phone calls compared to many against the 
idE'a, his experience had been the opposite 
"There are thousands of people who have 
indicated they want to see the Games com ... 
to London." 

But less convinced about the propriety 01 
being the host city was Aderman Pat 
O'Brien who said thai if London gels the 
nod next month he would make a motion 
calling for a professional opinion poll to 
accurately gauge the mood of Londoners 
"Until there is a clear statement of suppori 
by London, I will not be supporting spend-
109 a penny on the Pan-American Games." 

Moments earlier, howl:ver, he said "the 
majority of Londoners are opposed to the 
Pan-Am Games at this time. We are kid
ding ourselves to believe otherwise." He 
added that people were afraid of expenses 
getting out of control, the effect on their 
property taxes, and the possibility of being 
left with "white elephants ." 

Alderman Frank Flltton charged that bv 
supporting Ihe Games "we are mort!lagin~ 
the future of our children" and tha t the 
operating costs of the facilities "wil i kill 
you." He said th" committee's reporl did 
not itemize the cost of acquiring land or 
providing parking. 

Several council memhers expressed coo
cerns about the impact the Games woufU 
have on planning by the public utilities 
commission for its recreational needs . 

City administrator Maurice Engels said 
the PUC has endorsed the Pan-Am propos
a.1 and "if the Games proceed, accommoda
tion will be made in their capital budget 
Clearly, the PUC has been consulted and 
they are In tune with what we are doing and 
vice versa.· f 

Controller Art Cartier, who complained 
about a newspaper advertisement by the 
London development advisory board sup
porting the Games, said "they are fOllow 
ing a dream" that is in danger of develop
ing " into a nightmare." 



What is the 
government 
(loin . to your 
neig bourhood? 

the 1Ii11 'or all these services we're providing you with 
Freedom Party is a grass-roots Ontario political Party. 
Your roots. 
It's our job to work in neighbourhoods and communities by addressing 

local problems. 
In your neighbourhood. 
It's in your neighbourhood that government could be raising taxes, adding 

new ones, providing inferior services, or simply getting at your pockets via 
plain old political skulduggery. 

You can do something about it! A lot! 
Freedom Party can help! Plenty! 

Organize with you. Develop petitions with you. Prepare a strategy with 
you. Offer you our tax-creditible status ( so your costs can be tax 
refundable). 

Freedom Party and you. Together we can show your neighbours that 
freedom works --- for all of us. 

Contact us! (519) 433-8612. P.O. Box 2214, Stn. A, London, Ontario N6A 4E3. 

THIS MEANS YOUI 
I want to help -deliver anti-censorship 
placards to video and magazine 0 
stores in my neighbourhood 

I want to help Freedom Party 
in the upcoming Provincial 

~ election 

I'll give money 

I'll fight the tax-paid Pan-Am 
Games with you. (London and 
Hamilton supporters only) 

-I'll help fight a tax-funded Domed 
stadium (Toronto & area 
supporters only) 

I'll help form a Freedom Party 
ca~.pu~ club at my university 
or college 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 



Politics can be a riot! 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 

HOMECOMING PARTY 
NOT HELD AT OWN 'HOME' 

Residents of the Gatewood Crescent area in London Ontario 
who contacted us to represent them clearly had a problem. As 
victims of a visible and serious infringement of their property 
rights during a U.W.O. Homecoming Party on October 19, they 
had plenty of reasons to be upset. 

the event for our inclusion in a petition and letter to the editor, 
with the purpose of voicing their concprn and frustration to local 
politicians and the pUblic. 

The result of our effort was printed in the London Free Press 
under the heading "Why London should review grant to UWO", 
and it generated an almost instant critical response, most notably 
from the Gazette, the university student newspaper whose 
editorial banner proclaimed "Pulling grant won't solve problem" 
--- though no one ever suggested that it would. 

With revellers smashing beer bottles on their street and 
driveways, and urinating on their lawns, gardens, and auto
mobiles, local residents found themselves virtually helpless 
against the collective onslaught of over 1000 party-goers. Despite 
police attempts t6 disburse the crowd by using tear-gas, verbal 
and physical onslaughts against residents continued into the 
hours of dawn. 

Unbelievably, press reports of the incident totally ignored the 
residents' situation, and chose instead to focus on police tactics 
and student opinions. Needless to say, it became imperative to 
refocus everyone's attention to the issue at hand: the property 
rights of the affected homeowners, and the subsequent assigning 
of responsibility for damages, to effect just compensation. 
Assuming that the police and court system were, however 
effectively, seeing to the latter (since evidence is generally 
required to determine responsibility), our political approach 
sought to reaffirm the former, namely, the residents' property 
rights. 

It was understandable, however, that the students, as indirect 
beneficiaries of such grants, would view a citizens' effort to 
control his tax dollar as an attempt to "penalize" them. But tar 
from being intended as any form of punishment, the puroose of 
drawing attention to the UWO municipal grant was (beyond a 
legitimate and understandable expression of resentment exper
ienced by the residents affected) to remind councillors, the public, 
and students alike who the grant originally came from, and in 
whose interests municipal councils ought to be acting. At the 
very least, such action would remove insult from injury. 

Freedom Party Action Director Marc Emery, due to his 
_ reputation as a political activist in the community, was chosen as 

representative of the 72 residents, who outlined their account of 

In any event, Emery successfully defended his position when he 
faced the wrath of U.W.O. students in November, where he was 
one of four guest panelists on Radio Western's Wake Up Western 
program. The event produced a lively debate in which Emery 
found himself having to pronounce explicit moral judgement 
against those who did not seem to have any regard for, or 
understanding of, the property rights of others. 

Why London should review grant to UWO 
Sir: Residents of the Gatewood area were 

appalled at the gross behavior exhibited by 
on'r LiOO students at the Oct. 19 Homecom
ing "party" held at 75 Gatewood Place. 

L('<;t other London residents think they 
art' jllst "over-reacting," imagine 1,500 
drunken students within 100 yards of your 
frunt or back yard, many bent on provoea
lion, dl";truction of property. etc. Fifteen 
hundred drugged and drunken students on 
one small residential crescent was no "par
t~·" al all- it was a violent. mean-spirited 
and unruly mob, with no consideration 
whdtl'H'r .gh·en to those whose properties 
.IIHf :-'l'l"urity were directly threatened by 
'part:.'" attl'ndees. 

I lilTed ibly . Free Press coverage of the 
t'Wllt totally ignored the residents and 
property owners in the area, and focused 
instead on the comments of the students 
them',elves. om' of whom actually had the 
/It'rn' 10 !'oay: " It's disappointing the Lon
don police han' no tolerance for this sort of 
thill~ , " 

For l'\"('ryolll's information, the "sort of 
th ing" Iwing defended by that student 
illcluded: 

Loud chanting, carousing, screaming, 
and y('lling until -t a.m .. including the "bull
,~hit - bullshit-bllllshit" chant loudly shouted 
wh(,11 Ihl' police announced that tear gas 
would b(' 11('l"t'ssary to disperse the crowd; 
- Thr parking and driving of cars on lawns 
and property : 

I'll .. hlol"king of driveways; 
lTrinating on residents' cars and lawns oy 

o\"('r 100 rowdy students; 

Break and l'nter attempts into homes, 
ostensibly for the purpose of using their 
washrooms. by those who somehow as
suml·d that some of the homes were "part 
of the party"; 

The smashing of hundreds of beer bottles 
on driveways and streets, or the hurling of 
those beer bottles at front and back lawns; 

The thrpatpning of residents by some stu
dents throughout the night and into the fol
lowing morning, including every imagin
able obsl"£'nity; 

The deliberate striking of one resident by 
a student who intentionally drove his car at 
him: 

The theft of lawn furniture from one of 
the homes. 

Due credit must be extended to the police 
for their calm, reasonable and non-pro
vocativ(' approach to dealing with what 
was evidently a near-riot. It was only be
caust' of the deliberate and widespread bel
lig!'rencl' of the students that police were 
PVl'ntually forced to resort to the use of tear 
gas. Unfortunately however. the tear gas 
also affected most of the Gatewood' resi
df'nts. sine(' it went right into their homes. 
and proved to be a quite painful experience 
for so III l' . 

Onl' hOllleowne!" in thl' area. whose wife 
was in poor health. had lived in London only 
one wl'ek , It is a tragedy that this terrifying 
l'xp(,J'il~nl'(' should bl' their introduction to 
living ill London and it should be an embaJ'
rassnll'nt. In us all. 

Sadl\". it was Idt to the homeowners of 
t Iw (;a'lpwood ar!'C1 and to the owners of the 

townhouse Cit 75 Gatewood Place to clean up 
tlwir ILlwns. driveways, and crescent the 
next morning - not one student was out 
there helping. 

The.y are a peaceable, family neighbor
h?od In a new suburb and it simply is not 
rIght that they should be subjected to such a 
frightening and arrogant display of drunk
enness from students, whether their Der
manent place of residence is in the city. or 
whether they arrive in London as our 
guests to further their education. As tax
payers. this event has made Gatewood resi
dent~ resentful of the fact that they help 
prOVIde 80 per cent of the cost of students' 
university education and that the city gov
ernment gave the University of Western 
Ontario a $70,000 grant this year. 

The Gatewood area residents feel that 
council should reconsider this annual grant 
in lieu of the costs of' poliCing these Homl'· 
c(~ming mob~, not to mention the dean-up 
efforts and dIscomfort t1Il'Y wen' forced ttl 
fa~.e. Then: were. at times. 25 to 30 police 
offIcers trymg to disperse these studenb -
whith not only eost the taxpayer m()Jw~'. 
but also made thp rest of the citv mon' ~ 
\'ulnerabll' while so many officers wt'n' tit'd -c. 
up in one area . 

Gatewood residl'nts look forward to ha\"-
ing the city and police make some sort of ..a 
preparation to avoid this kind of confrontLl· ~ 
tion next year. There's no guarantee that a 
serious injury to the police. students. or 
residents might not occur if this behavior is 
allowed to repeat itself. 
London MARC EMEHY 
This letter carried 72 additional signa tun'", 
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ChooSing the live panel members 
showed a real desire. rt not lfTIaglnatlOn. 
at least to Inrtlate some heanhy diSCUS' 
SIOn Marc Emery. the City ughts Book, 
store owner and avowed member of the 
fledgling Freedom Party. was there to 
represent the Gatewood residents, 
rruch to the chag1n of ma'1y onlookers, 
and at least one PlartlClpiant. 
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Artcles below and 
at left show press 
reaction to our 
involvement in very 
local issues, in this 
instance a student 
party that went 
wildly out of cor 
tro!. The letter on 
previous page de
tails the various 
property rights vio
lations. Emery was 
called upon to rep
resent the street 
after the residents 
had received the 
Ran-Am brochure 
days earlier. As one 
of many r.allers to 
our office said, 
"Emery sounds like 
a guy who can get 
things done ". Did 

_ we ever. 

cartoon above from UWO Gazette 

FP Action Director Marc Emery, to get the ball rolling, mailed the letter (on 
previous page) to the daily paper, the university, City Council, etc . with virtually 
every homeowner affected signing on (these are the 72 signitures'). Afterward, 
Emery was interviewed on all local radio, and eventually prompted a widely 
covered (by all media and a large audience) forum on campus to debate & 
discuss the issue. The daily paper, and the student newspapers subsequently 
had editorials on the matter. 

~, a Article below reprinted from London Free Press ONTARIO 

Academic penalties not needed 
Reproduction 75% of original size 

Student president against sanctions 
to observe the community's accept, eTIl(' FI'l't' Pn'Sl> with an uncondi . • den·luped , 

Gy Peter-Geigen Miller ed ethical and moral 5tandards . .t iOlla! and sincere apolog~' for their. Creightun l>aid if the umH'r~ity 
., The Free Press A !>erie5 of meetings with ~tudent ebt·havior." iluthoritiel> plan to crack down on 

leaders. administrators and ')'her~ In~lead. said Emery. there han>. off·campul> beha\'ior. they l>hould 
. ' l i \'e r~ it~' ~ tucientl> who get into is planned before any action i~ e been letters condoning the behavior. mu\'c to gin' ~tudent~ more acce!>~ 

'~"" iJip I.H: (' a U~c of off·campus be· taken. . 01' the ~ tudents. "I think these peo· eto ('ampll~ facilitie~ for their par·1 
, i,' j' , hould not be puni:;hed with But Smith pointt'd out during eple don ' t really acknowledge the se .Iie~ . TIll' fraternity council presi· 

" ., d" l11i ,· pt'n alti('s or expubion, Wednesday's forum and in an inter· eriousness of the problem. All the edent suggested a practice field or 
'1'", p rl'~i d('nl of We~tern's student "iew that students are ~ub.i ecl to .~tudents think it is a big joke. l>imil:lr area might be set a~ide so 
" ' I,l ei l o('(' lared Wt'd !le~dar . the same rules and laws a~ any olh. . TIle majority of students must e ~tudents could hold a large party in 
( rai g Smith m~de his views cr citizen when th e~' are olf the make clear they don't condone the e a controlled atmosphere . 

. '1' 1\ II dul'ing a forum on street campus and can expect to be dNlt e kind of behavior displayed by a mi- . A point of contention during. 
,',' i'I d" ol'gJ ll ized by CHR\\,. the with by police and Ihe courts jf they e t1 (l rity at t,he Gatewood party, he .Wednesday'l> di~cussiun was ho\\ e 
"";I>lh ra dio ~ t a ti(JI1 , get into trouble. Academic ~8nc· .said. emany participants ia the Gatewood e 

:'1., !,l rUln wa s held in the uniYer- lions are therefore not needed. Rooney said the univer!>ity ad· .party were university student~ . e 
.' ''IJ'IJ I11UnilV centre and was or· Other participants in the forum. minis tration would not impose Emery's claim that 90 per cem of e 

,,:;~ ,',::~;::~,:~<' :~~~;~~thp~~t~, l~~~~ :~~~Ik~:h ~~~71~~'~~::~:~S~~~: ;:~l~i~~~n~O~~utt~t~~~~\~~\;h~~d:~~ :~~~~~ t!~~n~~::tti~~e:; ~~~~!t~~r~t~~ e 
,I iJrllkvlI up by city police using pre~ident of community relations. leaders and others . ethe panel and the audienc". e 

, . 11' ,CJ' , St<rgeant David Hickey of the Lon· Hickey. involved in an alcohol e It was pointed out that eight of the 
\ ' nlar1~ ' ;Jl> 1.500 people were e~ · don police department'~ crime pre· awarenes~ pro~'l'am at Western. de· 13 people charged at the party were 

':' :tll' n tl ' h .• w attended the party ventio\) unit. Don Creighton . prel>i · fended police Ul>e of tear gas to non·btudents. 
, :Ilt' G;; II.· \\ ood townhouse ('om· e d"nt of the interfraternity rouncii .break up the party. He said there A student ~aid mu!>ic was turned 

' 01 ,,\ in nllrthea ~ t London . leaving e at We~terll. and Marc Emery. a eJnight have been serious troul,M if off at 9: 30 p.m, and part~' organiz 
"" /li nd <l li tter of b.roken beer bot· • London bu~inessm~n and a mem- ePolice had waded In to try to db· prs throught the bash ~ou~d break 
'II' J Pd nelghbor~ t·omplalnts . ber of the London Freedom Party. l>er.w the revellers. up at that pOint. But It dIdn 't. 

,\ l' t , n g 1; WO pre~ i den I Al a n e Emer~· . highly critical of student e Police had to act. Hickey said. Hil-key told the unidentified audio 
\(; I ;Jglon has ,. uggc~ted since the e beha\'ior at 'he Gatewood pClrty. ebecau~e neighbors werl' getting an· enee member that organizers of the 

1: ,1 r. ~ I ha t \\'l' ~ll' rn lllight consider . ~aid " I am reall~ disappointed that e gry enough to take the law into their party should have thought before· 
I, .I dl·mil' p,· tlrltic~ - including ex· .nut one student at Wel>lern had the eown hamh and a serioul> confronta- hand about how they would keep the 
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... FROM THE PRESIDENT 
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

AND ITS REWARDS 

One of the greatest rewards of being politically 
active within the community comes through the 
knowledge that we're no longer simply commenting 
on or criticizing events in the news --- we're making 
news. Whether through our opposition to London's 
tax-financed Pan-Am Games, our assistance offered 
to the employees at Eaton's, or through our acting as 
representatives for the residents of Gatewood 
Crescent (see related stories and articles elsewhere in 
issue), we've been earning a reputation as a political 
activist group that actually does something in the 
community to defend the ideals it claims to value. 

Community 
involvement 

works! 
Since first established in London Ontario in 

January 1984, Freedom Party has produced and 
distributed, believe it or not, over 100,000 pieces of 
literature throughout the province, with the concen
tration of distribution being in the London area, 
where the party is headquartered. Our "literature" 
has adopted various forms: issue papers, press 
releases, party newsletters, "issue" newsletters, 
pamphlets in various forms, booklets, etc., but not all 
of it has been publicly identified with us. In the same 
sense, much of our activity in the community has not 
necessarily been identified as a "Freedom Party 
event". 

It's not that we're trying to keep our involvement 
in certain issues a secret; at this stage of the game 
there's simply nothing to be gained by pushing the 
point. Ideas and action must come first --- political 
identifications second. It's a fact that most people 
are easily intimidated by the prospect of political 
activity (partisan politics, you see), and that's quite 
understandable. With the legacy of other political 
parties preceeding us, it's really a reaction everyone 
should learn to expect. So bearing this reality in 
mind, Freedom Party has adopted an individualistic, 
ad hoc, "non" -partisan approach to issues in the 
community. 

And it's working. 
It is no mere irony that by avoiding direct, overt 

(i.e., threateneing) attempts to promote the Party, 
we've generated more interest in and support for 
Freedom Party than has ever existed before. 
Word-of-mouth is a powerful method of promotion, 
and the fact that we're becoming a party identified as 
a supporter of various causes and issues means that 
we're earning a reputation of credibility and trust --
something that would have been impossible to 
achieve through strictly "partisan" activity or only 
during elections. 

---by Robert Metz 

However, let's not lose our perspective by 
assuming that our rate of "success" in influencing 
certain issues will justify expectations of similar 
success in an election. Not so! Electoral success is 
an entirely different animal! 

Unlike an issue, where picking sides is relatively 
easy (either you're for or against, depending on its 
naturel. voting for a political party presents you with 
an entirely different type of alternative --- a package 
deal --- where you are automatically compromised 
into the position of having to vote for that party 
which is seen to be the best representative of your 
political philosophy or ideals. Naturally, there will 
always be those issues where the party you voted for 
will not agree with your views --- thus, the inevitable 
prospect of voting for the "lesser" of a given number 
of "evils", "evil" being that element of your chosen 
party's platform with which you do no! agree --- but 
found yourself voting for nonetheless. _ 

So bearing these realities in mind, let's learn to live 
with the consequence that the electorate votes 
against things, not for them --- after all, it has no 
choice. Votes received by the Conservatives are for 
the most part actually votes against the NDP and 
Liberals. Votes received by the Liberals or NDP are 
essentially votes against the other parties' policies. 
Thus, whether we like it or not, elections are always a 
matter of voting for the lesser of a given number of 
"evils". 

Fortunately, it is the inevitable result of this 
process that will ultimately prove to be the success of 
the Freedom Party effort. With other parties 
operating on the basis of representing interests, it's 
only a matter of time before their philosophic 
inconsistencies make them virtually indistinguishable 
from each other --- and identically direction less when 
it comes to pursuing any consistent political 
strategies. 

That's where the presence of a principled, 
consistent, organized effort of activity comes in. 
And time. And committment. And perseverance. 
Once the electorate becomes aware that there is 
such a party --- one with a proven track record --
only then will our presence as a viable political 
alternative even begin to take root. 

This is definitely not good news for those who are 
looking for a "quick fix" (i.e., political victory) to our 
political maladies. "There just ain't no such animal." 

Yes, these are hard realities to have to face, and in 
large part, they are responsible for the inhibitions that 
result in the failure of many to act. Don't let that 
happen to you. Because if you're interested in 
freedom of choice --- really interested, that is --
community action is a must. 

It's the only way to win. 

HOW ABOUT YOU? 



PROSPERITY as the road to FREEDOM 
--by John Cossar 

The idea that prosperity correlates with freedom is one that must have occurfed to the minds of all freedom loving 
people. The stark contrast between East and West Germany would be the first example cited by most of us. However, one 
or two examples, as any scientist will say, does not prove a case. 

A friend of mine with experience in teaching and travelling in third world countries, Dr. David Pike, is a member of CUSO 
whh socialist leanings. He undertook to disprove the theory expressed in Bob's letter (above) to Maclean's magazine. 
Using data supplied by Freedom House, 1982, he crossed the figures for "degree of civil liberties" with the figures for 
"quality .of life" for 155 nations. He expected the result to be a random scatter: that there would be no correlation and no 
trend line. 

The result is the plot labelled "FREEPLT.DAT". 
Quality of life is vertical, and degree of civil liberties is 
horizontal. If our theory were correct, we would 
expect the least-square line correlating the data to 
slope from the upper left hand corner to the lower 
right hand corner. We would also expect a high 
correlation coefficient (meaning that most of the 
points are not far from the line) . 

What we discovered, in fact, is that there is a line 
with the slope we expected (though not as steep as 
we would like) and that the correlation coefficieht is 
very low, less than 0.6, which in most sciences 
means a failed experiment. 

So: We haven't proven our case, but we have 
accumulated some positive evidence. 

Take another look at the plot. The left side of it is 
more descriptive than the right side. The left column 
represents the most free countries. That includes 
Canada, the U.S., Japan, U.K., Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, Australia, New Zealand, Netherlands, 
Switzerland, Austria, Iceland, and Ireland. Most of 
our trading partners are in that little spot at the top 
left hand corner of the plot. Although you see only 8 
points, many of them have been overwritted because 
more than one country occupied the same spot. 

Together, they account for about half of the world 
industrial output but only 11 % of world population. 
Some of the less free countries, including both leftist 
and rightist dictatorships, are dependent on develop
ed countries, including Moscow, for their foreign 
exchange (and weapons?). Why are some of the 
dependent countries lacking the most elementary 
civil liberties? Why are some not? 

We don't have all the answers. Were the terms of 
reference in this survey too narrow? Degree of 
freedom, "civil liberties", is described by Freedom 
House as the "degree to which fair and competitive 
elections occur, individual and group freedoms occur 
in practice and a free press exists." No account is 
taken of trade barriers, degree of taxation, control of 
land ownership, redistribution of wealth, or other 
such economic burdens. 

The data for " quality of life" was taken from the 
U.S. and World Development: 1982. It measures 
infant mortality, average longevity, and literacy. It 
does not measure the dictionary definition of 
prosperity, which is " the ability to succeed, thrive 
and grow." Can any politician or social scientist ever 
measure that? 
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An unrealistic remedy 
My pleasant surprise at seeing your edi
tor defend freer U.S.-Canada trade 
("Exploring free trade," Editorial, Aug. 
6) was quickly soured by his argument 
based merely on the pragmatic necessi
ty of "restoring the country's confi
dence" and preserving "at least a sem
blance of prosperity." Free trade is a 
matter of individual right, and until our 
governments are willing to view it in 
that light any expectation that "an open 
discussion of the issue" could even focus 
on the cause of our economic and social 
dilemmas is highly unrealistic. It is no 
mere coincidence that the most free 
nations are invariably the most 
prosperous. . -ROBERT METZ, 

President, 
Freedom Party of Ontario, 

London, Ont. 

If any Freedom Party supporters would like to 
take this on as a major research project (does 
prosperity correlate. with freedom? --- define your 
terms please!), let us know. We would consider it a 
major opus, worth glory and all the rest of it. Put it 
on the back, --middle, --front burner. 
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CAMPAIGNING FOR SUCCESS 
(not for votes) -by Marc Emery 

Rather than campaign for votes during the 
upcoming spring election, Freedom Party's strategy 
will be aimed exclusively at the task of recruiting the 
active support of those members in the community 
who are already in general agreement with our 
political ideals & philosophy. 

Fighting to "win" an election that is so obviously 
unwinnable will only serve to destroy party 
credibility, undermine morale, and to deplete party 
resources that should be channelled towards the 
opposite end --- building the party reputation and 
organization. Remember, 200, 500, 1000, o'r even 
2000 or more votes received during an election are all 
an equally useless commodity unless the candidate 
wins the riding. 

So realistically, don't expect any Freedom Party 
candidates to garner any more than about 200 votes 
--- even with a seriously-run, well-organized, and 
credibly managed campaign. Attaining political 
credibility (i.e., being seen as a viable political 
alternative) is a long-term project requiring long-term 
planning and strategy coupled with years of hard 
work at the community level during the periods 
between elections. 

The experience of the Libertarian Party in the last 
federal election should provide a free lesson to 
Freedom Party members and supporters. The 
lesson? --- that electoral success is only the last step 
in the long, hard, day-to-day growth and activity 

pattern that must be established at the grass-roots 
level in the local community. If nothing else, the 
Libertarians proved that the expenditure of large 
amounts of money without a consistent marketing 
strategy and without the necessary groundwork in 
the community will not be instrumental in gaining 
credibility with the public --- let alone in attaining 
electoral victory. 

In fact, the result of breeding false expectations 
and of misdirecting funds towards unrealistic goals 
have earned for Libertarians a reputation as cynics 
who are frozen by inaction, atrophy, and disillusion
ment. Because so much effort and money was 
expended on attempting to attain the impossible --
an electoral victory --- the resources and support 
necessary to nurture the party's growth between 
elections were seriously compromised, as was the 
party's credibility and long-term reputation. 

Therefore, recognizing the above-mentioned polit
ical realities, Freedom Party's election literature, 
election signs, press releases, candidate speeches 
and door-to-door canvassing will all be oriented 
towards geting the public involved with Freedom 
Party's local initiatives that will carry the party 
forward throughout the four years fol/owing the 
election. By realizing that "success", for us, can only 
be measured in terms of more members, more 
funding, and an increased involvement in the local 
community, we should also be able to minimize the 
amount of money required to accomplish the task. 

OUR ELECTION PRIORITIES: 

(1) to solicit and recruit active members, 
(2) to raise funds, 
(3) to reinforce our local roots and to increase 

public awareness of our past participation in local 
issues, and 

(4) to demonstrate the practicality of being 
politically active in community issues (whether 
federal, provincial, or municipal), and to illustrate the 
benefits that can be earned from such activity. 

Our local opposition to the tax-funding of 
"Pan-Am 1991" and our support of the employees at 
Eaton's who successfully prevented the unionization 
of their store are merely two examples of the way 
that Freedom Party is attaining local political 
credibility --- and the trust and confidence of the 
people with whom we work. But it will take years of 
this type of activity, coupled with a consistent 
marketing strategy and the tireless involvement of 
community activists before a Freedom Party 
candidate will be in the position of being seen as a 
credible alternative in the political marketplace. 

Nevertheless, behind any electable candidate or 
viable political movement must be the organization, 
the marketing, membership, and financing necessary 
to perpetuate that success. And that's what the 1985 
provincial election will be all about for Freedom 
Party --- to get Ontarians involved --- today!, for 
electoral results tomorrow. 

HOW ABOUT YOU? 
If you are interested in participating in Freedom 

Party's upcoming election campaign, call or write us 
today! Money, signs, literature, etc. are available to 
all serious candidates as is extensive help from 
provincial headquarters.(See last issue of Freedom 
Flyer.) 

Why not? Get involved with Freedom Party 
today! After all, freedom of choice is what we're aI/ 
about! 

100f>.'1GET INVOL VED WITH 

FREEDOM PARTY 
FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

IS 
WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT! 
I ()(] 
CALL US ..... 433-8612 

Illustration above is what our 1985 
election signs look like, green on white 
(black 'x'), silkscreened both sides, on 
polystyrene, staple gunned to two 
wooden stakes. Sign measures 2' x 4' . 



A Sample Interview with FP Action Director 
SOME ' STRAIGHT TALK' --- with Marc Emery 

Early in October, Freedom Party Action Director Marc Emery 
was the guest on the half-hour radio [6X-FMJ program StrtJlght 
Tlllk, where host Bill Paul asked him questions about a wide 
variety of subjeCts. In the following edited excerpt from that 
interview, Emery elaborated on one of those subjects, Freedom 
Party: 

Straight Talk: How are you involved with the Freedom Party of 
Ontario? 
Emery: I'm largely responsible for getting our members together 
to work in the community. You see, Freedom Party is founded on 
a principle very different from all the other parties. It's founded on 
the principle that government has a very speckfic task: the courts, 
pol ice, and military --- for our protection, in order to have a 
functional civilized society. 

As a party, it's one thing to be able to say that, but you have to 
get that message out to people to prove that it works. Our job is 
to get involved with issues like the Pan-Am Games. We have to 
get out with the people --- point out the benefits of what we're 
doing. Work hard for them, save them money, save their freedom 
of choice, and only then will they come to respect us and look 
upon us as a viable party. 

We have to put our beliefs and our efforts right where the public 
can see them. When we were involved earlier this year fighting 
censorship, we were the only party doing so. We've put our 
reputation on the line because that's the kind of party that we are. 

Because for us, the next provincial election will barely produce a 
nominal number of votes --- nothing sensational at all. The next 
four years after the election are what's important. That's when 
we' ll be working day in and day out to show the public that we 
really care, more than just about votes, but about getting real 
events to happen. 

The great bulk of (Freedom Party's members) are in London, 
and that's important because these people are together, working. 
They're out delivering these (Pan-Am) pamphlets as we speak; 
they' re writing letters to the Free Press, they're giving money, and 
they're getting involved in the community in a number of ways. 

We've also produced literature for outside groups like the 
employees at Eaton's who didn't want to have a union there. We 
designed a pamphlet for their benefit to be given out to other 
employees, an effort which proved to be very, very successful. 

It's things like that that we consider to be legitimate 'political' 
activity. We'll soon have a campus association ratified at the 
University of Western Ontario, formed by students there who'll be 
promoting free-market, civil liberty ideals through that association 
iust like we do in the community. So there's lots going on and 
we 're constantly at it . 
Straight Talk : How does Freedom Party's approach differ from 
previous similar efforts? 
Emery: Freedom Party's approach is totally different: In addition 
to our proven marketing strategy, we believe that the only way to 
earn respect from people in the community is to work with them 
--- in their interest --- and thus enable them to understand, 
through our activities, what we mean. Not just by enunciating a 
philosophy that doesn't really mean anything when it's 
pie·in-the-sky theory. 
Straight Talk: Are you pleased with the results of the federal 
election? 
Emery: Well , I think that Canadians simply voted for a change 
without really having too many expectations about what they 
were getting. Of course, some disappointment is going to set in 
really quickly where we see the Conservatives raising the very 
taxes that they previously criticized, or where we see Sinclair 

Stevens now bailing out compaines when he formerly criticized 
that approach as being the wrong thing to do with companies. 

So the Conservatives are adopting many Liberal policies and a 
lot of Liberal tactics. They may appear to be better 'managers' . 
but this c'ountry's economic malaise will still continue. 

Additionally, I think that we're going to see a much greater 
degree of censorship in this country, and that's very frightening. 
It was certainly bound to happen under the N.D.P. or the Liberals, 
but I think it's going to accelerate under the Conservatives. 
Unfortunately, we won't really see any meaningful changes at all. 
Straight Talk: Will that spill over to the provincial election? 
Emery: People vote not so much on issues or on what is right or 
wrong, as on 'who wins' elections, or whether they ' like' a 
candidate or not, whether they 'trust' him (trusting a politician, to 
me, seems like such a ludicrous concept) --- but these are the 
things that people actually think about before going to the polls. 

What Freedom Party will attempt to do is to try to attract those 
people who actually believe that there is a right and wrong in 
issues, that there is a morar purpose to government: that 
government's role is to be a peacemaker and referee and not to be 
one of the players, playing against you half the time, playing with 
you some of the other times, or in the stands cheering or booing 
you the other part of the time. We think that government has a 
very distinct role, and we know that there are people out there 
who believe that and we know that we're eventually going to 
appeal to them and get them on our side. It's a slow process 
though, and we have to continually maintain a realistic 
perspective on expectations. 
Straight Talk: Is there any particular issue that you would like to 
see addressed? 
Emery: Clearly, . the most ominous and visible sign of our 
continuing loss of freedom in this country is the corresponding 
increase in censorship. The degree of rhetoric I've seen from all , 
areas of our political spectrum --- from the N.D.P., Liberals, 
Conservatives, from the public --- is almost unprecedented: 
We've seen letters asking for the works of famous authors like 
leon Uris to be banned because it's considered 'hate' literature. 
There's even been an investigation into the movie Red Dawn to 
determine if it is 'hate' material, under the claim that it incites 
hatred against the Communists. There are numerous examples of 
various sexually-explicit and non-sexually-explicit material falling 
under the censor's razor. Even anti-war videos have been 
censored . 

It's really scary. And it's going to get worse until people really 
get together and shout 'Enough is enough!' You cannot draw a 
line with censorship. You have to be against any kind of 
government prior restraint, without variation. Once you make a 
concession to any kind of censorship, you've opened the 
floodgates. . 

People must be firm on this issue. It's either one or the other: 
Either we're going to live in a controlled society or we're not going 
to have a controlled society. This will become a big issue for a lot 
of people in the coming decade because things are going to get 
much worse . 
Straight Talk: Marc Emery, Action Director of the Freedom 
Party of Ontario, what would you like to leave us with? 
Emery: I'd like to say that anybody who'd like to help out with 
Freedom Party in any way is more than welcome to do so. We 
don 't demand that you have to agree with us on everything; in 

fact. we're always glad to help out people who just want to 
concentrate on single issues. There 's lots to do for people of all 
backgrounds and interests. We've offered information and 
research to students to help them out with projects. We've 
testified before many government commissions, giving us a lot of 
good material and experience to draw on for anyone interested iii 
freedom. 



Above: is an example ot ou r anti-censorship placards on display 
i ~ a variety store, though they wi ll more generally be found in 
video out lets. Below: Action Director Marc Emery (at right) 
shares some of the more mundane tasks, like putting coupons 
inside brochures) with FP activist Gordon Mood (left) . Freedom 
Party needs activists like you! Volunteer today! 

Freedom Party now at UWO 
by Kevin D onovan 

of The Gazette 

A registered political party known best in 
London through the high profile activities of 
membe r Marc Emery has now set up as an 
offi cial UWO campus club. 

T he campu, as>OClatJOn for the Freedom 
Party of Ontario was ratified by the USC 
Wednesday and President C huck Altman 
,ay' that while hi, group will bC nochallcn"c 
to the con,e rvatl \"es. thc) are dcfinlte ly .. an 
ac tion group." 

A Itman hesit ate s to put a label on hI, pan } 

but agreed that it is "closest to (the) LIber
tarians."' But unlike that party. they tend to 
work between elections and address specific 
is; ues. Altman said. 

Last week. during a W ake Up Western 
forum Marc Emery denounced the aCllon, 
of students who took part In the now Infam
ous Gatewood party during Hmnecommg 
A ltman said the idea of pulling the city grant 
to the uni ver.,ity . forwardeJ hy E Illcr,. on 
behalf 01 residents ... should he Idi U[ltll the 
people of Lo ndon .. . 
The club Intends to bnn" In , )Cake.-" III a 

, imiJar political orienlalinn in the nc" ycar 

An announcement in the University of Western Ontario Gazette 
(i he student newspaper) on front page indicating ratified campus 
Club . What about your campus? Call us! 

I • 
Organizers: Anyone interested in becoming an 
active supporter or organizer for Freedom Party in 
their area is encouraged to get in touch with us as 
soon as possible. We will be here to support you in 
your efforts --- but the initiative must be yours. Call 
now: [519] 433-8612. 
Money: Political parties need dollars to supply theM 
with financial energy. Post-dated Cheques present a 
terrific option by helping to relieve the pain of 
separating yourself from those hard-earned doilars. 
After all , look how much the government " pair' 
lessly" extracts from your pockets via " weekly 
deductions". No, we' re not government, so we have 
to count on your voluntary support . Do it now! Send 
them to P.O. Box 2214, STn. A, London Ontariu. 
N6A 4£3, and before tax time in the following vear 
we ' ll send you a tax-creditable receipt . Contribu tions 
should be made payable to Freedom Party of 
Ontario. 
Newspaper, Magazine Clippings: Currently, 
Freedom Party has two specialized newsletters: 
Censorship Alert! and London's No-Tax for Pan-Am 
Games Newsletter. Freedom Party members will 
receive both with their regular memberships and 
subscriptions. If you have any clippings that may be 
of interest to us (on any issue) send them to PO. Box 
2214, Stn. A, London Ontario, N6A 4£3. 
Volunteer Distributors to help us place our 
anti-censorship placards in video stores and maga
zine outlets in your community. 95% of London' s 
video renta l outlets and many magazine distributors 
already have our " Freedom of Choice" placards 
displayed on their counters and we'd like to see the 
same situation arise in Toronto, Ottawa, Kitchener, 
Hamilton, Windsor --- anywhere in Ontario ! W e 
supply the placards --- you supply the time and 
effort. We' ll even come to your town or city to help 
you launch the effort if you feel so inclined. Look in 
you r phone book under " video rentals " . How many 
in your part of town ? We have members in virtually 
every major city in Ontario, so there's no reason why 
we can 't get th is campaign rolling right across the 
provi nce! Call us: [519] 433-8612. 
Office Furniture, Equipment, Supplies are always 
needed by politica l parties. If you don 't mind parting 
wit h such items that may be of use to us, call us at 
(519) 433-8612. Donations of goods and services 
over $100 in val ue qualify for tax-creditable receipts! 
Check us out. 
Commodore Peripherals: Printers, drives, pro
grams, etc., are always a welcome asset. See above 
item --- same conditions apply. 
Volunteers! W e're never short of work to do 
around Freedom Party headquarters, so if you have 
some spare time you 'd like to turn into productive 
spare t ime, why not drop by ou r downtown London 
off ice (during regular office hours; 9-5) at 364 
Richmond Street (3rd Flood . Aside from the 
knowledge that your efforts will be well appreciated , 
there's f riendly conversat ion , free coffee, tea, etc., 
and generally pleasant company to make the work 
seem like fun. 
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FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
WAS WHAT FREEDOM PARTY 
WAS ALL ABOUT IN 1984! 

Economic Freedom: 

OURRECORD *** Freedom Party produced and distributed 45,000 brochures to London homes in 
opposition to the city's proposed tax-financing of the 1991 Pan Am Games, an 
effort that produced over 500 documented responses of support, over $1200 in 
donations, and new members and volunteers. 

FOR 1984 

Freedom of Speech: 

*** Freedom Party was officially represented at and addressed the Fraser 
Committee on Pornography and Prostitution. 

*** Freedom Party was the only officially represented political party supporting the 
National Citizens' Coalition's Freedom of Speech campaign. 

*** Freedom Party's Censorship Defence Fund was launched in an effort to extend 
the Party's tax-creditable status to those actively opposing censorship. This effort 
will be accompanied by our publication, Censorship Alert!, a magazine dedicated to 
increase awareness of censorship through video, magazine, and book store outlets. 

Freedom of Association: 

*** Freedom Party executive wrote, designed and printed the major pieces of 
literature for the employees of London's largest Eaton's department store (355 
employees), where our arguments proved to be most effective in assisting their 
successful attempt to defeat the union's ratification drive. 

Freedom in the Community: 

*** Freedom Party produced and distributed over 100,000 pieces of literature 
throughout the province of Ontario. 

*** Freedom Party has assisted hundreds of high school, college, and university 
students with their essays, seminars, and research. 

*** Freedom Party executive have represented London taxpayers at media panels 
on foreign aid, student responsibility in the community, and on censorship. 

*** Freedom Party established a campus association which was officially ratified 
by students at London's University of Western Ontario. 

*** Freedom Party established two specialty newsletters for local and provincial 
initiatives. 

*** Freedom Party publicly opposed retail display regulations aimed at local 
(London) magazine merchants. 

Organizational: 

*** Freedom Party developed and successfully implemented its marketing 
strategy. 

*** Freedom Party offices contain a complete computer system with programs, 
Pfocess cameras, typesetting machines, typewriters, lay-out boards, black & white 
darkroom facilities, research files, etc. ---all paid for! 

*** Freedom Party produced fifteen different issue papers in 1984. 

*** Freedom Party's 1985 election signs, literature, and strategy have all been 
implemented -and-or produced. 

*** Freedom Party has no debts! 



NOTE: this note/page was not included in Issue #4 of the Freedom Flyer.

NOTE: The documents on the following pages were inserted into Issue #4 of the 
Freedom Flyer.  
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A Competitive I 
EATON'S 

Does Deliver 
* Proven Job Security 
* Wages Above National 

Retail Average 
* Employee Prosperity 

(as EATON'S stays competitive) 
* Superior Dental, Pension, Optical 

Benefits 

And after all, 
EATON'S 

is our company tool 
We chose to work here( 

VOTE 

• 
TO UNION RULEI 

Would you enjoy seeing EATON'S develop the 
same reputation as other union-dominated industries 
and services like the POST OFFICE, or the UAW7 
Do you appreciate what they have done for you, the 
consumer? 

Stand up for yourself and your good employer. 
Speak out and vote for a prosperous future as a free 
EATON'S employee. 

VOTE 

NO 
IN THE EATON'S LUNCHROOM 

(via Mayfair exit) 

on 
Friday, September 28 

(Noon - 4 p.m., 5 - 8 p.m.) 
oron 

Saturday September 29 
(10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) 

Sponsored l Jur fellow employees 
-the Pro-Eaton Committee 



WHAT CAN A UNION DO FOR YOU? 
Unions can cali strikes that take away your 
earnings and cripple EATON'S competitiveness 
in the marketplace. (That means lay-offs, staff 
reductions, or even the cancellation of marginal 
profit departments.) 

Unions demand your loyalty at the expense of 
your committment to EATON'S. Unions need 
an environment of tension and conflict to 
justify their militant methods of 'negotiation' . 

A union will cost everyone (including students 
and part-time employees) a minimum of $144 a 
year, with the average employee being forced 
to pay anywhere between $170 to $200 annually. 
Given the choice, what would you buy with that 
money? 

Unions hand your money over to certain 
political parties, whether you agree with the 
stands of those parties or not. 

Unions protect lazy and unproductive em
ployees (who should be let gol. putting a 
heavier work load on good, reliable employees. 
More tension, more conflict, more injustice, --
more union unrest! 

Unions take further political stands (saying they 
represent you!) on abortion, censorship, day
care and other issues, again, whether you 
agree w ith those stands or not. This means that 
your money could be used against you, 
supporting causes to which you may be 
opposed. 

Once h anded over to a union, the exercise of 
your freedom of choice is no longer yours --- it 's 
theirs . Instead of being treated like individuals, 
the new rul es of the game demand that we 
become bargaining pawns, used to serve and 
further union interests. 

Unions have killed dozens of formerly produc
tive industries, businesses, and firms. This is of 
particular concern to a competitive industry like 
ours. 

Union politics in the workplace can cause 
internal division, tension, and apathy, a situa
tion that openly invites radicals to take over key 
union positions. 

Unions eliminate the flexibility EATON'S re
quires to stay competitive in a very competitive 
marketplace -- - and thus protect our jobs. 
Unions resi st new technology and other econ
omic and managerial measures necessary to 
keep customers coming to EATON 'S for price, 
selection, and quality . 

WHAT EATON'S HAS DONE FOR YOU 
EATON'S hired you in good fa ith , expecting a 
value-for-value relationship . Either party dis
satisfied with the relationship has the freedom 
and right to terminate it. No one should have 
the right to impose unagreed to obligations on 
others without their consent. 

EATON'S trusts you. Employees are on an 
honour system : no punch clocks, easy to 
arrange hour changes, etc . This climate of co
operation will soon disintegrate under the 
pending era of divisive union relations. Unions 
thrive in an atmosphere of distrust, since 
satisfied employees make poor union pros
pects. 

EA TON 'S m akes your job possible by providing 
t he m arketing, advertising, business know
how, premises, and administration necessary to 
c reate t h e competitive marketplace in which 
you work . 

On its own initiative, EATON 'S has provided 
full -time employees with an optical. drug , 
dental. insurance, disability and pension plan . 

!liNK 
.... WIIIT ' 

Again on its own initiative, EATON'S provides 
employee allowances, a generous vacation 
policy, education subsidies, and short-term 
sickness benefits. 

The average wage for a full-time employee after 
five years of service is above the national retail 
worker average. 

EATON'S has not laid off or reduced staff 
during the recent bad times in retail, a positive 
employment situation that was reiterated by 
the company last July. 



FREEDOM PARTY 
IS EARNING 

YOU R SU PPORT! 
Economic Freedom: 

OURRECORD ••• Freedom Pllrty produced and distributed 45,000 brochures to London homes in 
opposition to the city's proposed tax-financing of the 1991 Pan Am GAmes, an 
effort that produced over 500 documented responses of support, over $1200 in 
donations, and new members and volunteers. 

FOR 1984 

Freedom of Speech: 

••• Freedom Party was officially represented at and addressed the Fraser 
CommittMl on Pornography and Prostitution. 

••• Freedom Pllrty was the only officially represented political party supporting the 
National Citizens' Coalition's Freedom of Speech campaign. 

••• Freedom Party's Censorship Defence Fund was launched in an effort to extend 
the Party's tax-creditable status to those actively opposing censorship. This effort 
will be accompanied by our publication, Censorship Alertl, a magazine dedicated to 
increase awareness of censorship through video, magazine, and book store outlets. 

Freedom of ANocilltion: 

••• Freedom Party executive wrote, designed and printed the major pieces of 
literature for the employees of London's largest Eaton's department store (355 
employeesl, where our arguments proved to be most effective in assisting their 
successful attempt to defeat the union 's ratification drive. 

Freedom in the Community: 

••• Freedom Party produced and distributed over 100,000 pieces of literature 
throughout the province of Ontario. 

• •• Frlllldom Pllrty has assisted hundreds of high school, college, and university 
students with their essays, seminars, and research . 

• •• Freedom Pllrty executive have represented London taxpayers at media panels 
on foreign aid, student responsibility in the community, and on censorship. 

••• Freedom Party established a campus association which was officially ratified 
by students at London's University of Western Ontario. 

••• Freedom Party established two specialty newsletters for local and provincial 
initiatives . 

••• Freedom Party publicly opposed retail display regulations aimed at local 
(Londonl magazine merchants. 

Organizational: 

••• Freedom Party developed and successfully implemented its marketing 
strategy. 

••• Freedom Party offices contain a complete computer system with programs, 
pmcess cameras. typesetting machines, typewriters, lay-out boards, black & white 
darkroom facilities, research files, etc. ---all paid fori 

••• Freedom Party produced fifteen different issue papers in 1984. 

• •• Freedom Party 's 1985 election signs, literature. and strategy have all been 
implemented and-or produced . 

••• Freedom Party has no debts! 

r------------------------------------------------, I SEND THIS COUPON IN TODAY! I 
I Name: 0 I'd like to help! Here's my contribution of I 
I $ 0 cheque 0 money order I I ----------- I 
I Address: 0 Here's my steady support. Enclosed please find I 
I (no.) __________ post-dated cheques in the I 
I amount of $ each. I I ------------- I 
I Apt-Unit: 0 Ptease consider me a new 0 member 0 supporter I 

I 

City:------ Province:---___ _ 

Postal Code: ___ _ Phone: (home) ___ _ 

(office) ___ _ 

o I'm an existing 0 member 0 supporter 

o I'd like to get involved! please call. 

o I'm moving! Please process my address change so I 
won't miss my copies of Freedom Flyer. 

[Cheques should be made payable to Freedom Party of Ontario. Those who 
contribute a minimum of $15 per year will automatically receive a 6-issue 
subscription to our party newsletter, the Freedom Flyer. Official tax receipts 
will be issued in time for annual returns; until then, your cheque is your 
receipt.] 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------------------------------------------~ 



CITY LIGHTS 
PRESENTS 

A Public Service Publication 

THE 
LONDON 

CITIZENS' 
GUIDE TO 

THE TA·X-PAID 
1991 PAN-AM GAMES BID 

"Iet the games begin" 



INTRODUCTION: 

This is the second 1991 Pan-Am bid information package that I've prepared for my neighbours in London. 
Its purpose? To illustrate and voice my strong disagreement with the principle of tax dollars being used to host the 

event in London. To this end, I've examined city hall's record of intervention in the realm of business, art, and culture, while 
always bearing in mind the many other projects city council is considering --- or has already committed itself to. 

So let's make one thing clear: I am not against 'sports' or athletics. As an individual who has coached soccer for 
three years, sponsored teams for the same length of time (this means money voluntarily donated out of my pocket), and as 
an active member of the Carling Heights Optimists youth sports organization in northeast London, I think that my 
reputation as a willing participant in this regard speaks for itself. 

However, it is my firm conviction that the collection and expenditure of local tax dollars is justifiable only for those 
'hard' (real) services provided by the city to all of its residents --- sidewalks, roads, street lighting, sewers, etc., --- and not 
for embarking on risky entertainment adventures hidden under the noble guise of 'promoting' amateur sports. If a sports 
extravaganza is desired by a certain segment of the population, then it should be supported by those who 
desire it --- just as was done at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics. 

The 1984 Los Angeles Olympics were completely funded ($515 million) by those private sources who expected to (and 
did!) benefit from the exposure . These private sponsors even paid for the cost of extra policing, and still managed to accrue 
a $25 million surplus, which was donated to amateur sport in California. The Los Angeles taxpayer was not forced to 
contribute a single dime!!! 

WHAT IS THE 1991 BID? 

A group of 'influential' Londoners who organized themselves under a non-profit corporation were given $77,000 of 
Londoners' tax dollars and privately raised an additional $50,000 to propose their bid to have us host the 1991 Pan-American 
Games in London. Among the private donators were, interestingly enough, the London Free Press and Ellis-Don 
Construction, --- two businesses who have much to gain by our hosting the event. 

It would be most informative for Londoners if the Pan-Am committee published a list of who voluntarily contributed the 
privately raised portion ($50,000) of its bid expense. (We already know who 'contributed' the $77,000 balance --- you and I.) 
No doubt, such a list would closely resemble a 'who's-who' of corporate and business beneficiaries of hosting the Games --
various restaurants, construction companies, media, hotels, U.W.O., etc. 

Other cities bidding for the Games include Hamilton Ontario, and cities in the West Indies and Central America. 
Even if Hamilton gets the 1991 Pan-Am bid, I plan to do as much as possible to see that Hamilton receives as little 

provincial and federal tax money (also paid by you and I) as possible. 
Projects like the Toronto domed stadium and the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics must be made self-financing if this 

country is ever to get out of its massive debt. The Calgary Olympics will cost $200 million, and much of this money was to 
be raised by the federal government's Sports-Select lottery --- a lottery that has already cost the Canadian taxpayer over 
$35 million in losses. Thus, within six months, the supposed $200 million Winter Olympics is already a $235 million Winter 
Olympics --- a perfect example of government intervention in sports recreation. 

REVENUES: 

From the most recent information available, the money required for London to host the Games will be supplied from the 
following sources: 

(1) City of London's Tax Contribution: $$$$$ $10 million [minimum] $$$$$ 
????? unknown ????? (2) Provincial Government's Contribution: 

(3) Federal Government's Contribution: ????? unknown ????? 
(4) Money to be Raised 'from the community': ????? unknown ????? 

COSTS: 

(1) Olympic Swimming Pool: 
(2) Fieldhouse: 
(3) 35,000-seat Stadium: 
(4) Operating Costs: 
(5) Endowment Fund: 
(6) Contingency Fund: 

$$$$$ $10 million $$$$$ 
$$$$$ $20 million $$$$$ 
$$$$$ $20 million $$$$$ 
$$$$$ $20 million (net --- $30 million less an expected $10 million in revenue) $$$$$ 
$$$$$ $10 million $$$$$ 
$$$$$ $8 million $$$$$ 

(Of course, these are only estimates and may well be too low. Although the London stadium proposal has been quoted at 
$20 million, this is the low end of the scale. Any additional costs that may accrue after the federal and provincial grants are 
given will likely fall upon the local taxpayer.) 
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Centennial Hall: 

Built in 1967 at a cost of $1.2 million, this project has cost the London taxpayer between $27,000 and $75,000 each year, 
totalling over $700,000 up till th is year. In 1984, the city taxpayer will be forced to pay an additional $750,000 as his 
'contribution' to its $2 million renovation. In the meantime, Centennial Hall continues to be underused and has been 
regarded as unsatisfactory for performing arts events. 

london Regional Art Gallery: 

The London taxpayer's original 'contribution' for this project was $1 million, which was spent on land at the fork of the 
Thames River. An additional $6 million came from federal and provincial taxpayers. 

When the London Gallery was located at the London Public Library back in 1974, it had an annual budget of $209,000 
with an attendance figure of 60,000. Currently, with its annual budget of $1 ,224,000, last year's attendance figure was 
66,000. Thus, a 10% increase in attendance was achieved with a 350% increase (adjusted for inflation) in real costs. In the 
interim, the Gallery lost hundreds of thousands of (your) dollars, and was even forced to close for a two-month period to 
prevent even further losses. And despite these expenditures, both the interior and exterior of the Gallery have been 
consistentl y critici zed as to their appropriateness to display works of art. 

Talbot Square: 

Back in the early 1970's, London city council decided to expropriate all the land between Dundas Street, Talbot Street, 
Queen's Avenue, and Ridout Street for an 'urban renewal project' called Talbot Square --- a utopian vision of 'job creation', 
big investment, etc. (sound familiar?), to be created by the building of the hotel and mall complex. 

As every London taxpayer should know, this shining example of downtown regeneration sponsored by a 'benevolent' 
government went completely haywire. After paying more for the land than it was worth, construction was halted, lawsuits 
were flying, and for two years the only visible result of the project was a huge hole in the ground. The land was finally sold 
to Bell Canada at a $2.5 million loss. 

Grand Theatre: 

Ostensibly a non-profit corporation (non-profit was right!), London city council has, since 1978, given this corporation a 
total of $317,000 in capital grants, plus an additional $685,992 in operating grants and tax exemptions. You can add to this 
figure the emergency $125,000 loan the Grand was given in 1984 to prevent the bank from foreclosing on its outstanding 
loans. 

The Grand's budget went from $2 million in 1982-1983 (with box-office revenues of $1 .2 million) to a whopping $4.4 
million in 1983-1984. Despite grants, subsidies, and $1.5 million revenue received at the box office, the deficit still remained 
at $1.4 million . Although the artistic director, Robin Phillips, resigned, no one else on the board of directors of the Grand 
Theatre did, although they were responsible for the disaster. 

It is significant to note that Bob Siskind, who is on the board at the Grand, is also on the Pan-Am bid committee, and Bill 
Redrupp, an original director on the coercively imposed Downtown Business Improvement Association is also on the 
Pan-Am bid committee. 

Centennial Museum and lawson Museum: 

For those who may not know, Centennial Museum is that small odd-shaped building beside the centra l library where the 
annual library book sale is held each year. Lawson Museum is located on Western Road. 

Last year, London taxpayers paid $220,569 (and more --- printing and administration costs are not included here) for the 
two museums which had a combined attendance of 15,123. Thus, the subsidized cost per visitor was $14.50! 

Other Projects: 

Remember, that in addition to the aforementioned, city council also gives capital grants, operating grants, tax 
exemptions, etc., ar:mually to various other art and culture groups like the Children's Museum, Orchestra London, R.C.R. 
Museum, etc. 

Two other projects worthy of note include Eldon House, which, despite the fact that it charges admission, was subsidized 
by the city to the tune of $4.23 per person. In 1983, it was visited by 14,177 people. And then there's the New education 
Centre, which was · formerly known as the Sir Adam Beck Building. This new administrative centre for the Board of 
Education was supposed to cost $3 million when originally approved in 1983 --- current cost projections are now between 
$6-7 million, and final costs are not yet known. And remember, these projections of costs more than doubled in the space 
of one year! Imagine what cost differential could be encountered in any projections spanning seven years! 



4 THE LESSON WE SHOULD HAVE LEARNED 

The previously cited examples clearly illustrate that no matter how well-meaning, noble, honest, or utopian the city 
government wants to be, the final price tag of government sponsored cultural activities and projects has always been more 
than the taxpayer was originally told. And it is always the local taxpayer who must pay for the 'hidden' or 'unforeseen' 
costs when any of the anticipated financial sources fall short. 

If this should happen with regard to the Pan-Am bid, city council, which has already committed $10 million so far,. will 
have no choice but to kick in more in order to complete the project. Thus, if construction costs escalate, strikes occur, 
interest rates go up, inflation soars, or if outside grants and subsidies prove inadequate, then you and I (otherwise known as 
the London taxpayer) are left holding the proverbial bag. 

THE FUTURE: THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME! 

In the past, one-to-five million dollar projects have been seen to even double their projected costs, and operating costs 
have often well exceeded revenues. Consider that now we are talking about three projects estimated to cost 
between ten and twenty million dollars each, plus an additional $30 million for operating the Games. And think 
about this for a moment --- the costs that are currently being projected are in terms of 1984 dollars, which, given the 
projected $30 million operating cost already means that that actual 1991 dollar figure is about $42 million! 

Since the 1991 Pan-Am Games in London would be almost exclusively financed by government (as opposed to the 1984 
Olympics, which was completely funded and operated by private interests --- and was on budget!), Murphy's Law of 
Government Spending cannot be avoided. People who don't have to earn their money have little respect for it. And 
let us not forget that Londoners are also provincial and federal taxpayers. This source of funding should not be regarded as 
'manna from heaven' --- it comes directly from you and I. 

Most ominously, Alderman Joe Fontana has described the 1991 Pan-Am bid as just 'one part of city council's aggressive 
new growth strategy'. This can only be interpreted as meaning that this kind of government spending is just a beginning of 
things to come! Once we allow the Pan-Am bid committee to receive tax money, especially in light of the fact that it has 
already admitted it would be possible and plausible to host the Games without such funding, we can count on the bid 
committee (and future similar groups) to be just uncaring enough towards the hard-pressed homeowner to opt for the 
easiest way out --- more government spending in the future will merely become a natural consequence of allowing this 
process to take place now. 

In fact, if we look five to ten years down the road, considering as well the inevitable increased costs of education, welfare, 
city debt interest payments, civil service, sewage disposal, etc., we can easily anticipate most or all of the following: 

o In 1983, city council committed $50 million toward a 20-year project for road expansion and for 
the extension and widening of main road arteries. 
o The Horton Street Extension, which began in 1983 and was projected to cost the city $6.5 
million (of the $14 million total) is already behind schedule and could cost much more. 
o With future annexation (around 1988-1992), the city could increase in size by up to 40%, 
which would require multi-million dollar capital expenditures on roads, sewers, drainage, waste 
disposal, bus service, etc. 
o The Energy From Waste Plant, which requires $4 million in municipal financing, is already 
under construction, although this expense would probably have been incurred to update the 
Greenway Pollution Plant if not on the EFW Plant. 
o City council has committed $50,000 to be spent on 'studies' to determine: 

(a) whether London should spend large sums of money for a 'theme park' (a la Canada's 
Wonderland?), which is expected to be a possible expansion of Storybook Gardens, and 

(b) whether London should build a 'Performing Arts Centre' for symphonies, theatre, etc., at 
an expected cost of $10-20 million. 

Experience with city hall has shown that 'paid studies' are merely preludes to the actual fact. City council only seems 
willing to pay for studies that match its own ambitions, which brings us back to the subject at hand: 

o The 1991 Pan-Am Games: a two-week entertainment gala costing $30 million to stage, plus a 
$50-60 million expenditure on three facilities which have little relevance to the average 
homeowner --- except for the fact that it is the 'average homeowner' who may be forced to carry 
the burden of the municipal cost --- $10 million and up. 

The projects listed above mayor may not be useful or necessary, but they will cost money and this is the perspective from 
which the Pan-Am bid must be viewed. It is a mistake to regard the average $120 minimum per homeowner cost of the 
Pan-Am bid in isolation; after all, it's just part of city council's 'aggressive new policy' of increasing government spending 
and intervention. And I leave it to the reader to use his or her imagination to foresee the additional havoc that such an 
'aggressive' policy could wreak between now and 1991. 
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THE PRESENT: 

While there are many future projects planned that will require substantial millions of dollars of local tax monies, unless we 
(the taxpayers of London) stop the frivolous ones, this is the current state of our BASIC SERVICES: 

Sidewalk Repairs: London has about 500 miles of sidewalks and the average sidewalk lasts 
about 50 years. This means that approximately 10 miles per year require replacement. But 
D' Arcy Dutton, our city engineer, claims that sidewalk repair is falling very far behind because city 
council only allocates enough money for three [3] miles of sidewalk repair annually. Amazingly, 
this means that the cost factor in question represents the difference between repairing three miles 
of sidewalk ($250,000) and the required ten miles of sidewalk ($800,000). Considering the amount 
of money city council is willing to spend on non-essential projects, we can clearly see where its 
priorities are. 

The Warranted Sidewalk Program, which refers to new sidewalks for established 
neighbourhoods where residents pay the cost, is seven years behind schedule. 

Curb and Gutter Repair is five years behind schedule. In fact, areas in the north, south-east, 
and west that were annexed in 1960 still have streets without curbs, gutters, or drainage. 
According to Mr. Dutton, 'the backlog of work is immense.' 

Existing Parks and Recreation Facilities require improved drainage, washrooms, and more 
frequent lawn cutting. P.U .C. swimming pools were forced to close two weeks early this year 
because they ran out of money. 

Snow Removal during the winter months is highly erratic because funds are less and less 
avai lable to ensure a dependable level of service. 

. -
So remember, when the city is forced to cut back on expenditures, it will be in these above-mentioned areas! 

When city governments have to pay more for welfare than budgetted, or when interest rates rise on civic debts, or when 
Pan-Am expenditures exceed estimates, it is always the 'postponable' services that suffer --- services that all 
homeowners use, and think that they are paying for through their municipal taxes! 

And last, but certainly not least, we must always bear in mind that taxes and interest on debts (at all levels of 
govern ment) will unavoidably increase when citizens become overwhelmed with so many expensive and unnecessary 
projects. 

WHO PAYS AND WHO BENEFITS? 

WHO PAYS? 

You do! As a so-called 'average homeowner', you will be required to pay $120 to $150 
(minimum) over a seven to ten year period to bring the Games to London. 

You do! As a customer of the average small business (or large!) you will ultimately be paying for 
that business' additional 'contribution' to the Games, since costs are usually passed on to the 
consumer. 

WHO BENEFITS? 

The City Government, which will receive a 35,000-seat stadium, an Olympic-sized pool, and a 
f ieldhouse. How often will you use these facilities for your $120-$150 investment? 

Elite Swimmers, who, since they number between 50 and 75 in London, could never have 
afforded to pay for their interest without our money. 

The Potential C.F.L. Franchise Owner, who, if such a person really exists, would probably 
have to have his head examined --- unless, of course, a C.F.L. franchise is part of city council's 
'aggressive policy' for civic growth. 

The Construction Companies that win the bidding to build these expensive facilities and 
whose employees, most of whom are already employed, will come from those companies' 
workforce in other centres. 

The Media, who will have an advertising and news field day. (Pardon the pun.) 
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Local Beverage Distributors, including Labatt's, the L.C.B.O., and Thames Valley Beverage, 
which, incredibly, is represented on the Pan-Am bid committee --- an example of vested interest 
at its best! 

Fast-food Restaurants, who, unlike the small independent restaurants whose seating capacity 
at lunch and dinner is usually near full capacity anyway, can handle large volumes of customers in 
a relatively efficient manner. 

Accomodation Industries, including hotels, motels, provincial parks and campgrounds, whose 
occupancy rate should increase during the two-week event. 

Existing Industries, such as souvenir manufacturers (there are none in London), chain grocery 
stores, and shopping centres --- whose revenues, except for local wages paid, invariably leave the 
city to head offices located in other centres. 

You say you want to see these groups specifically identified? --- just ask for the list of people who gave money to the 
Pan-Am bid on a voluntary basis (i.e., the $50,000 raised from private sources). 

THE JUSTIFICATION 

The Multiplier Effect: 

One of the most promoted aspects in the attempt to convince Londoners of the 'benefits' they would reap by holding the 
Pan-Am Games here is the silly premise of an 'economic theory' referred to as the Multiplier Effect: 

The Games, with a municipal investment of up to $10 million, are expected to bring a $500 
million economic spinoff to London mainly through construction and the flood of spectators. 

Hardy figures $50 million of the $88 million construction and Games operating costs will be 
spent directly in London, mainly on labour. That translates into a $250 million economic gain for 
the city by using a 'conservative' multiplier effect of five, he says. 

Basically, the multiplier effect works like this: The construction worker is paid his wages and in 
turn he uses that money to buy groceries. The grocer may take that money to pay his staff who in 
turn spend it on something else in a chain reaction or domino effect. 

As for the other $250 million in economic gain, that comes from the $50 million expected to be 
spent by spectators for such things as accommodation and food while the Games are taking 
place. The same multiplier effect of five has been used. 

(London Free Press, July 19, 1984; Enticing visions of a Pan-Am spinoff] 

If you take the time to think about it, it's really amazing that an 'economic theory' like the multiplier effect is being put 
forth as a justification for spending tax-dollars on the Pan-Am Games --- and particularly that such a theory is being 
proposed by a reputable firm like Price-Waterhouse. Applying this theory in such a manner is so misleading and logically 
flawed that, if I wasn't so determined to avoid libel suits, I'd call it something else. 

If government spending is capable of creating a five to ten fold increase in the intrinsic value of 'spinoffs', then given the 
current 1984 deficit, every Canadian citizen should be living like a king! If $1 of government spending produces $5 in 
spending power, then obviously our government deficits are good for the economy and we should be advocating a 
government spending spree as the simple solution to all of our economic woes. If that proposal sounds insane to you, 
you're right! --- it is! 

Those who believe that the multiplier effect has serious merit should ask themselves a very simple and obvious question: 
If $1 of government spending can 'create jobs' or initiate $5 worth of consumer spending, why can't the same 
'multiplier effect' be applied if we (the taxpayer) were allowed to keep all the taxes required to pay for the 
Pan-Am Games, and did the same thing ourselves? Why is it that, if government spends $1, it produces 5 times its 
value, but if individuals spend $1 on the products of their choice, the 'multiplier Effect' isn't even mentioned --- as if it 
doesn't exist when it comes to voluntary spending? 

Since the Board of Education is spending $6-$7 million on the new Education Centre, are we to assume (via the multiplier 
effect) that this spending will produce $35 million in benefits for us all? If so, then why not build 20 of them? 

In fact, if we can really get a '50-to-1 payoff on the Games, why shouldn't we try to host the 1992 Olympics, the next 
Commonwealth Games, University Games, or any other sports event? Why don't we simply build five, ten, or even twenty 
new stadiums if it's so easy to produce 'wealth' out of thin air? 
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By using the 'logic' employed in justifying London's hosting of the Pan-Am Games, we should be inviting every welfare 
recipient in the country to come to live in London. You see, for every $20 the city would have to spend on welfare, we 
would get $80 in provincial and federal money coming into the community via these welfare recipients, and this wou/~ 
'create a demand' for more housing, food, transit, etc. Not only that, but this scheme would provide a far greater 'benefit( 
to Londoners: Welfare recipients could live here permanently, not just for two weeks, and thus receive these subsidies on a 
permanent basis. 

Accordingly, all this provincial and federal money would cause a real estate boom, and increase prosperity for all those 
businesses servicing the welfare recipients . 

The Multiplier effect? --- sleight of hand, and practised by all magicians --- one dollar goes in the hat, and five dollars 
come out! Problem is, it's a magic act that only seems to work when government spends our money, and not us. You and I 
are economic nobodies when it comes to our freedom 'to choose where our money goes. Apparently, we produce no jobs 
when we buy our video tape recorders, television sets, air conditioners, etc. , --- things that we may want. But when they 
spend our money on things they want, suddenly the multiplier effect takes over, and somehow, as if by magic, we benefit 
by having this money expropriated from our pockets!!! 

Not surprisingly, the 'multiplier effect' argument is an outright fraud, decorated by the pretense of 'economic theory: 
Don't fall for it. 

Job Creation: 

Another illusion --- don't be fooled by the notion that jobs will be 'created' for Londoners. \ 
By having less money in their pockets because of numerous boondoggles like this, Londoners are, in fact, being forced to 

reduce their own spending, which reduces the possibility of 'job creation' in the production of consumer goods that we, the 
consumers, want and need. Jobs aren't being created at all! --- they're simply being displaced, --- people who 
were once working to serve our consumer demands are now working to serve government demand. 

$100 million left in the pockets of those who earned it in the first place could buy 80,000 air conditioners, 80,000 
video cassette recorders, and 80,000 ten-speed bicycles! By serving this legitimate consumer demand, three 
large factories could operate indefinitely, employing between 100 to 300 full time wage earners! 

This is simply one example of the real loss to the community when governments are permitted to spend our money on 
stupid and unnecessary monolithic construction projects for which no real economic demand exists. Yes, there are 
beneficiaries when it comes to the construction of sports facilities --- but you are not one of them! You are a net loser, 
deprived of the purchasing power of your earned dollar, which otherwise could purchase goods and provide jobs as you see 
fit. 

Construction Benefits: 

Another element of the 'job creation' argument has to do with the 'benefits' and consequences pertaining directly to the 
construction of the proposed Pan-Am facilities. So let's look at what does happen when $50 million of taxpayer money is 
spent on the construction of the three facilities. 

Let's start by facing a simple reality: that the construction company who wins the various bids will most likely be one 
with its base of operations outside the London area. Most of the workforce employed in the construction of Pan-Am 
facilities will only remain in London for the duration of the projects. Most of the money paid out in wages for these projects 
will find its way back to the various employees' hometowns to pay for their mortgages, families, etc. 

As to the wages earned and spent by workers remaining (permanently) in London, don't forget that a lot of their 
'consumer spending' is just like ours: most of their money is spent in institutions like gasoline stations, banks, grocery store 
chains, department store chains, or even the Liquor Control Board --- all of whose profits leave the city via head-offices for 
capita l expenditures, dividend payments, etc. Any noticable effect on the 'local ' economy will be negligible at best. There 
will be no visible increase in the local employment picture except on this make-work construction program. 

As to wages spent on existing rental facilities, it is clear that the only potential ' beneficiaries' of these transactior.ls will be 
the landlords of the properties in question. As another minority group benefitting at the expense of the majority, an 
artificially increased demand for rental accomodations will no doubt decrease the already-meagre 2% vacancy rate in the 
city, resulting in higher rents for the balance of the rental market. 

But what happens to students, young singles, low-income earners, etc. , when the cost of maintaining a roof over their 
heads goes right through it? Remember, all those well-paid construction workers will be able to afford accomodation at 
almost any price, and will be far less affected by demand pressures in the rental markets. What incentives will be left for the 
construction industry to produce low-rental accomodation when there is so much money to be made from government 
sponsored construction projects? 

In the meantime, after the construction worker's average paycheck has seen tax deductions, most of his net pay will be 
expended on mortgage or rent payments, gasoline, utilities, groceries, private savings, etc. Most of this spending has very 
little direct influence on the local economy since most of these expenditures occur with businesses operated from outside 
the city. At best, he may have between 10-15% of his net wages available to spend on local business, and many of them do 
not keep their money in the 'local economy' either. 

\ 



So even looking at the situation in the most optimistic light, that $50 million expenditure expected to 'multiply' into the 
magical $250 million figure is, in reality, a figure closer to $5 to $8 million in local circulation. And then profit (20% or so) is 
derived from that. 

But even that figure may be too optimistic. Not all the $50 million even goes to wages. Much will be spent on cement, 
metal, equipment and machinery,and to the various raw materials required in the construction industry --- very little of 
which is manufactured or sold in London. 

The Tourist Dollar: What tourist dollar? The article below describes the experience in L.A. for the entire 14 days. 

Are tourists 
steering clear 
of Olympics? 
ByJimBr~u 
and Kathy Rebello 
USA TODAY 

LOS ANGELES - As the Sum
mer Games open this weekend, 
concerns mount that they are 
driving tourists a.way - not 
drawing them here in droves as 
expected. 

WHAT TO DO: 

"We'd hoped it would at least 
be as good as last year, but visi
tors seem to be avoiding us," said 
Anne Sterman, owner of the Wil
shire Orange Hotel, which is 40% 
to 50% booked compared with 
the usual 98% at this time. 

Citywide, more than 8,000 ho
tel and motel rooms out of a p0s
sible 65,000 remain vacant. And 
up to 900,000 Olympic tickets are 
still available. 

Possible reasons for the slug
gishness: fears of smog and traf
ftc congestion, businesses clOSing 

during the Games and dimin
ished interest because of the 
Eastern bloc boycott. 

"Many have been frightened 
away by the horror stories of 
Olympic crowds," said Disney
land spokesman Bob Roth. The 
theme park and other popular 
Southern California attractions, 
such as Knott's Berry Farm and 
movie studiOS, report big declines 
in visitors. 

Says Arne Pedersen, general 
manager of Beverly Hills' posh 
Scandia restaurant: "I think the 
whole thing has backfired on ev
erybody." 

If you agree that tax money should not be used to host the 1991 Pan-Am Games, then please help --- my efforts alone 
cannot accomplish our mutual objective. Here are some options available for those of you who wish to assist me in my 
effort to put a stop to all this unnecessary government spending -and taxation that must follow. 

You should; 

Write a letter to the editor of the London Free Press at P.O. Box 2280, London, Ontario, N6A 4G1. Outline your 
objections and concerns. 

Send me the post-paid (no stamp necessary) post card in this brochure if you wish to be informed of meetings in the 
future on the PAN-AM bid, or if you wish to volunteer support (some options on card) or if you just want to say you agree. 

This. brochure cost me $900 to print 15,000. If you appreciated having it arrive at your door, you could send a small 
donation to help defray some of the costs. $5 or $10 would be a great help, and if our campaign is successful, it's the only 
expense you'll have to incur for the 1991 Pan-Am Games. 

CALL YOUR ALDERPERSON, ALL CONTROLLERS,AND THE MA YOR. CALL THEM MERCILESSL Yf 

Mayor AI Gleeson: Home: 686-5801 Office: 679-4920 

CONTROLLERS: 

Ron Annis: 227-4125 
Joan Smith: 672-6689 
Orlando Zamprogna: 434-4976 

(-all numbers are home numbers) 

ALDERPERSONS: 

Ward 1: 

Ward 2: 

Ward 3: 

John Irvine: 439-5450 

Robert Beccerea: 672-2889 

Joe Fontana: 672-6376 
Pat O'Brien: 455-4955 

Ward 5: Grant Hopcroft: 686-8670 
Gary Williams: 681-2638 

Ward 6: Janet McEwen: 681-8524 
Tom Gosnell: 672-6142 

Ward 7: George Avola: 471-5753 
Gord Jorgenson: 471-2695 

If you have some comments, criticisms, or suggestions, please call me (Marc Emery) at 433-8612 (office) or 431-4991 
(home), or write me at: Marc Emery, 666 Oxford St. East, London, Ontario, N5Y 3J4. 

Organization & delivery assistance courtesy Freedom Party of Ontario 


